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CITY EDITION.

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY EVENING, 'OCTOBER 7,

VOL. XX.
IN THE POLICE COURT-

THE GREAT
YACHT RACE
The Yachts Do Not Make the
Race In the Required

Time.

-

The Opera House Troubles Aired Before
Justice Crawford.

ENGLAND

.....
MOBILIZING

From The 01 1 ten.

There was much interest !a the
cases up before Judge Crawford this
morning growing out of the scenes
enacted in and about the opera house
yesterday morning. Attorney Finical,
James Smith and others appeared to
answer to numerous charges ot assault of unlawfully assembling to
cause riot and' disturbance, of as
sault to a building and of almost all
the peace disturbing crimes In the
statutes. A great deal of testimony
was Introduced which," when sifted
by his honor, brought him to the conclusion that the cases could be hand
led to better advantage by a jury and
consequently bound the defendants
over to the grand jury. He exacted
bonds of $250 each from Thomas Fini
cal and James Smith and $100 each
from the other defendants.
There seemed to be desire on the
part of the defense; to show their
right to enter and take forcible pos
session of the opera house property,
and to that end they introduced as
evidence several orders of the court,
calling particular attention to one or
two clauses in said orders, one of
which reads as follows:
Now, therefore, you the said Henry
D. Johnson, your attorneys, agents,
servants and employes, are hereby
restrained and strictly enjoined from
using, renting or leasing the opera
house, in the city of Albuquerque,
described in said petition, or in any
way 'interfering with, or obstructing
use of said opera house by Angelo
Viviant, Joseph Badaracco or Thomas
frinical; you are further ordered to
turn, over, to said Angelo, Vlvlanl,
Joseph Badaracco and Thomas Fini
cal the keys of said opera house, etc.
Another clause upon which they
laid stress was as follows:
"The application of said defendant.
Frank P. McClure, to be restored to
the possession of the said property of
which he was deprived by the said restraining order is, by the court de
nied,
j
The third clause was taken from
an order of the court in which, after
the court had denied the application
for a receivership, he goes on to say
that "the application of the defendant
Frank P. McClure, based upon affidavits: for a modification of the order
entered herein on the 21st day of September, 1899, requiring the sheriff to
restore to the defendant, Frank P.
McClure, the keys taken from his possession under the restraining order
herein on August 24, 1899, and to
place said defendant in the same situation with reference to said property in which he was at time of the
execution of the restraining order,
and the court being fully advised
doth order that said application be
.
uvnied."
The orders from which above claus
es are taken were filed in the order
in which they are given and upon the
following dates: August 24, Septem
ber 21, and September 23.

...
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Readiness
Send Troops to TransIn

g

,10

TWO BOATS EVENLY MATCHED

First One. Then the Other Forges
Ahead WUh the Columbia ;
Slightly In the Lead:
This morning a
lNew York, Oct
was Stirring
breeze
strong, northerly
up white capS on the upper bay. Jt
would have been impossible to lmogine morning more full of promise of
a fine race between the Columbia and
the Shamrock. The disappointments'
of Tuesday and Thursday had affect
ed the spirits of the yachtsmen and
'
yachtswomen for the number of "peo- le hujrjing to the excursion fleet did
not appear nearly .as large as on the
"s j,
J
previous days..?
Highlands of Navesink, Oct. 7.
The starting gun was fired at 11:20
7.

-

--

,

"

a. m.

'

.

.

BOERS

RESTLESS

GETTING

Stories of Boer Brutality Are
;V .
Being Circulated
;
Freely
;

anLondon, Oct ,fc7. War office
nounces under proclamation, calling
reserves 25,000 men be summoned.
London, Oct 7. Field iqrce for service South Africa war office announces will commence' fflobHizatiou - next

Monday.
London,

,

.

Oct

Is rumored ports-moutadmirality will organize flying
squadron for Cape.
London, Oct 7. Royal proclamation summoning parliament, to meet
October 17, and authorizing the calling out of the reserves was signed
this morning. The Gazette announces
that the summons will be issued today
'
number of resrves necessary
to bring every battalion ordered to
South Africa to its full strength of
1,000 men. Men must present themselves before October 17. This forward movement here is fully counterbalanced by stories of military preparations in the Transvaal and the
f.
,
Orange Free State.
s
London, Oct.
far as the facts
go the commencement of actual hostilities between Great Britain and the
Transvaal seems no nearer althnntrh
It must be admitted a new element cf
danger nas arisen in the exasperation
caused throughout the British colo
nles in South Africa by stories "of brutal treatment of refugees by Boers.
Whether correct or not the reports of
outrages upon women- - and children
are being accepted in, many quarters
hitherto incredulous, as confirming
the anticipations 01: the savagery that
will mark the war. Dispatches 'from
the front are mostly concerned
with
"
the movements of troops. There are
several reports of the Boers increas
ing restlessness under the restraint
and because of imperfect provision
made for their welfare. It is said they
have threatened to either raid or re
turn to their homes.

h

.

for-the-

Western Union Catle Boat, 11 : 05
The boat judges have fired
the preparatory
signal and the
yachts have fifteen mlntea: or less
to get away.
Mackay Bennet Cable Boat. The
Columbia crossed
at 1:20:49,
Highlands, 11:23 a. m. The' Sham
rock started at 11:20:59, unofficial
time.
Western Union , Cable Boat. Offi
cial
Columbia,
starting time:
11:21:02; Shamrock, .11: 21; 19.
m. The
a.
11:31
Highlands,
yachts have sailed about a mile, the
Columbia still ahead.
New York, Oct. 7. The Judge's
boat has signalled: that the course
would lie south of southwest bring
ing the boats along the Jersey coast
down to Long Beach. The yachts
spent Tialf an hour after arriving at
the start trying the wind, ' running
about one tack or the other and up
and down off and on the wind.
As the time1 for start approached
the wind seemed to decrease and at
10:30 o'clock was not blowing much
over 12 knots.
CHEAT LEADKttS MEET. '
Highlands, 11:47 a. m. During the
last flveminuteg the Columbia" seems
President McKlriley and the
to have drawn away a bit from the
of Democracy Shake
Leader
- 61iamroekiMittJi.rac
is. very close.
"
- Western'rilnioh Cable Boat",. 11:46 a.
Hands President Speaks,
-m. The Shamrock has much trouble
Bryan Applauds.
wi,th her spinnaker, and men are aloft Tennessee Regiment Starts Home
each
Columbia
iti
7.
The
Peoria, III- - October 7. At Canton
General Otis
gains
fixing
Washington, Oct.
:
minute and is about an eight ot a today, advised the war department yesterday President McKinley and
r mile in the lead.
that the transport Puebla sailed from William J. Bryan snook bands and ex
Highlands; 12: 03"2 p. m. The Col-- , Manila yesterday with 105 sick, and changed the compliments of the season.
of a 100 discharged men . The Garonne in the presence of 20,000 cheering felumbla now leads by about
mile. Tne Ssiamrock's big spinnaker will sail today, "and the Indiana will low citizens the president spoke and
is drawing very well. ' The spin- sail tomorrow with the" Tennessee Bryan applauded. When they separ1
ated it was with another cordial band
naker on the Columbia does not seem troops.
shake and an expression of good will.
"to draw1- well,
General Otis says: The Indiana
MCKiniey 8 mapped route did not inSham was. sent south early in September to clude
High'rands, 12:10 p. fm.r-T- he
Canton until just before he left
rock has blanketed ;the Columbia and collect the Tennessee regiment at
Washington. Bryan 'was billed a long
Is passing the American starboard Hollo and Cebu. Picked up a portion time
there this week.
ago to
"
side.
at Hollo. Proceeded to Cebu where Bryan arrived speak
from Keokuk, Iowa, in
..v - highlands,
12:13
p. m. The the regiment volunteered their, service the
morning and held a reception until
Jjnamrock passed the Columbia to
to assist to drive off the insur- noon. It. was agreed that a' political
' - starboard and is now the leader.
gent's from ,the mountains near that truce should obtain for the day.
Associated Press Boat, Tug Ellis, city.' The services were accepted by
Kankakee, Ills., Oct J. President
off
Highlands Beach, 12:15. The General Snyder and the insurgents McKinley addressed a
crowd of
Shamrock passed he Columbia about were overwhelmingly defeated, the workmen from factories,large
brieflyjiere
seven miles down the first leg to. the Tennessee men taking a prominent
them :oh the imtoday,
first markk.
at proved congratulating,
business .conditions."- - His- - repart The regiment
12:47
The
inp.
Cebu reaching this harbor the first
Long Beach,
;..
marks excited great enthusiasm.
Shamrock passed here at i2:47; the stant Detained to complete the nec12:47:50.
Columbia at
essary dlscarge papers- and will sail Muting on an Excursion "Boat.
Western Union Cable Boat, 1:05 p, on the Indiana tomorrow."
New York, Oct 7 A Philadelphia
boats. are evidently running
excursion steamboat, the Georginna,
for the mark. With wind at the pres
. Weekly Bank Statement.
which went out to the cup race this
ent rate ana direction it- appears from
New York, October 7. The weekly
liere that the boats canno$ finish Tith bank statement snows the follow morning.' returned .to this city thisaf:
ter noon with flag
f mast and
In the time limit.
tog changes: Surplus reserve,
the American flag hoisted with Union
Bulletin Asbury Park. N: J.. . 1 : 26
$1,081,250: loans, decrease 83, down
Indicating death on board and
p. m. The Columbia now appears to1 590,200: specie, decrease 83,484,000; legal
be gaining on the Shamrock. The tenders, increase 81,351,400; deposits, wanting assistance. As she ..passed
boats from here appear to be about a decrease, $4,205,400; , circulation, in- the battery the captain sung out to
had ocQuarter of a mile apart. They are crease 8317,900. The banks now hold the police tug that a mutiny
or" Ave pernow three miles from the stake boat. $643,200 in excess of legal require- curred on board and four
,.
' "Bu8etin-T-Asbur'
sons were killed. A ; police , captain
ments.
Park, 2:10 p. m.
- Shamrock
a number of policemen togethcalled
to
Increasln
be,
appears
MARKETS.
er and started oft with a tug after the
the lead.
Georginna which' was making for
Highlands of Navesink, 1:36. As
Kioui Clt Stock
the North river.
the boats turned the outer mark the
Re7
Cattle
Kansas City, Oct
Passengers on the Georginna who
Shamrock appeared a length or two-icommonest
1,000; suppIySnosily
to land at the pier., were
attempted
the lead.
".. 'V ' " j, ceipts,
grades, prices unchanged; native steers,
poCe.but one
Asbury Pari?," .11:38. Both boats 84 506.20; Texas steers, 83 154.80: clubbed back by the
are sailing abreast ; seemingly"'-:-tot1 Texas cows. $2 253.80 native cows and man dropped into a row,-- bOat ' and
home.
....
heifers.fl 7546d; stackers and feeders landed. This passenger who refused
to give his name said the Georginna
83.6004.90; bulls, 82.5004.80.
Asbury Park, 2:21
had been chartered by an organized
"o sheep.,
.'arff about four miles from the" Owning
' The Shamrock still appears to
gang of gamblers. Gambling games
point'
Cattl and Cheep.
' were run on deck and no attempt was
hold the, lead. Both are on thel 'nrfrjt
CHiOAOOrOct. 7. Cattle Receipts, made to reach the race course. The
tack heading out to sea. ,
nominally, unchanged ; beeves, $4 40 Georginna dawdled along Jto a point
Bulletin Long Branch. Following 200;
t?f 35; cows and heifers, 81 75 off coney Island, then slowed up. The
J lb the official yrae at the
Texas steers, 83 404.25; Btockers passengers then waited on the captain
4oki 1 : 36 : 25. Columbia 1 36 : 34.,- - f 4.90;
and feeders, 83.304 85.
and demanded that the vessel should
boats
2:44
Both
pi-Lon? Branch,
. Sheep
Receipts, 2,000; market steady. proceed to the race course or that
are on port tack standing far out at
their money be returned, s The appeal
sea and apparently getting a better
Chicago Orala.
was unavailing, a .riot ensued and
7.
Dec.
breeze.jj The relative position seems
Oct.
Whtal
Chicago.
several were badly beaten. No one
unchanged 'but the Columbia appears 72;May,75M.
was killed.
- to be
,
7 ',
getting the best breeze.
Co.rn,rOct, 31 '4; Deo 30?$Jf.
Oats.-O- ct.
Long Branch, 3:u5;rTha AssociatVenezuela.
in
The
Detroit
ed Press dispatch boat Wanda, sig7. The navy' deWashington,-Oc- t
nals that the Shamrock is ahead. '
Monav Marfcat.
received
the. folowlng
dism.
has
3:26
partment
p.
7.
The,
Branch,
Long
New York. Oct.
Money on call.
cablegram from Captain. Hemphill of
patch boat of the associated press easier at
per cent Prime
the Detroit: La uuayra, Oct.. 6. Tne
Columbia
has just signalled that the
5"i0 per cent
'
Detroit arrived today. By advice of
is now ahead.
f .. ,
the United States Minister I brought
Metal Market.
Long Branch by associated press
the
dispatch boat, 2:05 p. m.-I- n
New "York, - vOct. 7. Silver, 58. the government peace commissioner
'
Puerto Cabello so as to expediseries of tacks that followed the Lead 84.40.
.' from
ter noon,: with .flag at half mast and
rounding of the outer mark it seemed
before' the expiration of the armistice.
A Brave Hotel Clerk.
as if the Columbia had gained. When
the yachts finally came, about on the ' Pekln, Ills., Oct. 7. The Woodward Castro has accepted the conditions
starboard tack headed in shore about hotel, one of the leading hoatelries ot proffered and if the Venezuelan pres
set2 o'clock it was apparent that she was this
city was destroyed by fire early ident will hold to them, the final
about 200 yards In 'the lead. If the today. Owing to the bravery of the tlement will be arranged October 9, at
wind holds 'twill ba a beautiful race night clerk 'who went through three Victoria..' Terms of settlement have
to the finish..., .
storys .densely filled with smoke, all not been ascertained but a chahge 'of
Union cable". boat, 3:15 p. tie guests were aroused and left in administration is probable.
f.m.Western New-'
York yachts clubs safety: Loss, $75,000.
HEMPHILL.
Many
.' "boats are
returning, the' race being apVeteran Bank President Dead
parently off.. 11 As .the time limit
The Dutch Protest.
New York, Oct 7. William Dowd,
pires at 4:52, the yachts cannot possi-.- .
Dutch Verbund
Oct
Berlin,
of
'bake
7
of
bank
My
the
miles
from
it,
the formerly presiadent
being
"
finish and beating against the wind.
North America, died- today. He was has arranged to hold monsterrjgieet.
' .
ings in the principal German cities to
Bulletin Highlands 4:31. Race 80 years of age.
'
protest against war in the Transvaal.
off.
4.
rTou assume- no risk when you buy It sent greetings to Queen Wllhelmina
?V'
as the
representative of that
VDewe ;to Visit Atlanta.
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Di brother "Highest
nation now so cruelly tried."
Washington, Oct 7. A- - vdelegatloii arrhoea Remedy. K. D. Goodall,
of, Atlanta citizens called" on 'Admiral Druggist,; win; refund; your money if
City Marshal KUied. '
Dewey today sand invited him to beGlllman, Ills., Oct 7. City Marshal
come the guest of that city.' He prom- you are not satisfied after using it
Karr was shot last night and
William
be
to
is
the
admitted
It
to
to
everywhere
ised
Atlanta not later than
go
being able to .give a des"November 1st
most successful remedy in use for died without his
of
assailant An. Italian
cription
bowel complaints and the only one has been arrested on
suspicion,
The county commissioners adjourned that never fails. It is pleasant safe
Go to the Model restaurant for your
and reliable.
today to meet next Tuesday.
good Sunday dinner tomorrow.
a. m.

'

...

Iu Commemoration ot iheStirriug.
Lincoln-DouglDebate.
1

"

as

J.r-A-

.

V

--

Galesburg, . Ill, Oct T. On- - the
campus ot historical Knox-- ?C$llege
where forty-onyears ago, Abraham
Lincoln and Stephen A. Douglas met
in debate to determine which should
occupy a seat in the United 8tates
r
senate, President McKinley and
general Smith this morning
commemdelivered stirring-addresse- s
orative of the contest between the
two great leaders of former days.
Citizens of Galesburg turned .out "en
masse to honor the president" and
of the cabinet Every
members
where along the line of march the enthusiasm of the people was unbound- ipdWhen the college campus was
reached the president received a ' ter'
rific ovation.
Colonel Carr, presided. Invocation
was delivered by V. K. Nasb, president of Lombard University."-';;
Congressman George W. Prince
welcomed the president to the Tenth
congressional district The greeting on
behalf of the people of Illinois wai
Senator Cullom. .The
spaken 'by
brief speech of the President was lis
tened to with' the" closest attention
and punctuated .throughout with out
bursts of applause.',, The President
said in part: "Lincoln was thtf leader of a triumphant cause; Douglas
tuough opposed to him for a lifetime,
supported and strengthened his arm.
Both will be remembered longest not
for the debate, but because of theUnlon
wnich was saved, and liberty which
was established, will endure to per.'
petuate their names." r
men followed, the oratioa of the
day delivered by Postmaster General
smith. Smith's eloquent tributes to
the, character and service 'of bofh Lincoln and pouglas,. and reminiscences
of the old days of the Illinois political
arena, were'muctf appreciated by the
Immense crowd, some of whom had
been atnortg the audiences, which In
1858,, .witnessed the. polemic warfare
between the great . emancipator and
the champion of popular sovereignty.
At the conclusion of' the exercises the
presidential party left for. Chicago.

m.-B-

oth

.

...

.

--

?

-

Vice-Preside-

l Harris,

F02

$HOES

the OiJb Price

SHOES

Clothiers,

have now pn sal?' the celebrated

.

i-

Accounts received gubjectio checks
Interest paid on time deposits.

N. MEX.

EAST LAS VEGAS,

Shoes
"LUly pSrcokett
it
s

Jti New Store.

SH0E5

WANTED Share In Laa Vegaa
Mutual Building" & LoaU AtsoclaUon
ears.
which have been running torn
Address H., Optic office.

is
KENT A

COMPANY,

$3.SO

350
400
4--

SHOES

OPENING

Wholesale

THIS WEEK.

Vv
You are respectfully invited to call
ronl room and see
ulc
FOB
my line of ladies'' tail hats
furnlshfd. Apply to A. J. Wert z,
for 1899, in the latest shades of scar878 J0t
West Lincoln avenue.
let and green.
Ceo. Rose, tb tailor on Kallroad
Mrs. Wm. Malboeuf.
arenoe, Dies, In the make up ot til his
garments, the finest kfud of linings,
278 Ct
bindings and trimmings.-- ;
Fatrooli tha
FOR RENT Thrw furnished rooms
for light housekeeping, inquire of W.
(
V. Long or J. IT. Stearns. ' ' 277-t-

WOOL,

s

Model

f

TO ODRB A COLU IN

OM

DAT.

Take Laxative Brdtno Quinine Tab
ets. All druggists refund the money
if it fails to cure, 25c. The genuine has
L. B. Q. on each tablet.

The locally famous meals at the
Plaza hotel are equal to the best to
to. be found anywhere. (Superior food,
mov- - prepared by professional cooks, served
of by courteous waiters fron snowy
flCefrom. up stairs to thef Ncorner tables, leaves nothing to be desired.
known as the Arcade, which makes Every meal is a pleasant surprise and
UJ-tf- .
one of the 'finest offices in the terri- a toothsome delight
with
togethertory, this,
large sample
rooms and excellent dining jrro6tu,
places the Claire ahead pf "aaythln
inv the hotel line that has ever been
in' Santa Fe, the convenience of which
will surely catch .the "drummers."
When you ar rradv to buy your
241-m- l
. ?
Winter Sort, Overcoat or Trous
ers, leave your measure with THE
ODOBE ARNST, th tailor. The
n
i I"";.
.11 in.
best Fit and Workmanship guaran
tfed,,. We carry the finest line of
Woolens anJTrifflmiBgs.. Our prices"
will suit everybody. Also, ladies'
and gent's garments cleaned, pressed
'
and repaired. , f

Hotel,;

I

Restaurant,

f

MRS.M.QOIN,

Proprlatreaa.

f

Good Oooklnjr.
The beet of
Walters employed. Bverythlos;

j

Lewis.

j
i

& MZANARES

BROWNE

99

the following styles and prices

for fall and winter
Brown Calf, plain toe;,
Black Box Cslf. with tip
Brown Russia Calf, with tip
Black Viol Kid, with tip,
r

.

JOSHUA S. RAYN0LD3, President,
A. B, SMITH, CasMet)
JOHN W. ZOIXARS,
L. F. ADAMS. Aaslatant Cashier.

Tiy one and yotf will hye no other. Clear
Havana Filler. Hand nade. Made by

STANDARD CIGAR FACTORY.

.

The Claire

LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.

The VNormal' "k new 10 cents Cigar.

-

Grocers
HIDES
PELTS
&

J!

DEALERS iNI

All Kinds ofNative Produce
Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormick's Mowers and Reapers

Gray's Threshing Machines.
Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons

the market affords on the table.
Board by the day or week.
Railroad Avenue, next to Ike

Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling Ties, Fenco Wire, Etc.

EAST LAB VEGAS, N. M.

Navajo Blankets.

Fine Tailoring.

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED

n

ta

Fe Time Table.
wbt

Boron.
No. 1 Pas, arrive 13: (5 p. m. Dep 1:10 p.m
No. 17 Pass, arrive 8:26 p. m.
8:30 p. m.
No isFreiKlit'...'.;,,-;;- .
,
, , T:00 a. m
CALmuuf'i limitiiJ.' ;
A rrlvea at 8 :20 a. m. and dttDirta at 8 5 a. m.
on Monday, Wednesday and Friday- -

Sixth Street.

-

BASTBOtTKP.

r

a.

1S:60 a.m. Dep. liOO a.
No. ,S Pasa. arrive 4 a. m. Dep. 4:08 a. m..
.
No. 94 Freleht.
7:80 a. m,
c No. 83 la Denver train ; No. 1 a California and
17
;
7
No.
the Moilcotruln
Santa Fe brancb tralna connect with Nee. 1,(J
17
and 22.
8,4.
No.

2

Part, arrive

,

-

Fi rst Nattorial Bank.

?,"

1

KO. 282

n

.

pott-maste-

vaal.

1899.

GKEAT DAY AT GALESBCRO.

e

Briton-Gettin-

,

'

MajltjY Optic.

EGA

HOT HPKIKS8 BRANCH.

I

V

Lt Laa Vegas 9 :00 a, 4a, Ar Hot Springe 9 :80 a, m
l,vI,aeVeKae 11:80 am. Ar Hot Springs 12:00 m
LvLaa Vegas 1:10 p Ta. Ar( Hot Springs 1:40 p m

im vegae s:su p m. at Hot Springs 4:00 pn
i.v Laa Vegas 8 :00 p m. Ar Hot Spring 6 :30
Lv Hot Springs 9:40 a m. At Las' Vegas 10:10 a ra
Lt Hot Spring 115 p m. Ar Las Vegas 12:45 p m
lit Hot Springs, f :Q0 p m. Ar Laa Vegas 2 :30p m
Lt Hot Springs i&0 p m. Ar Laa Vegas
Lt Hot Springs 5 .30 p p. Ar Laa Veens 6 :00 p m
L.v

Nos. 1 and i, Faclllc and Atlantic" express,, have
Pullman palaca drawing-roocara, tonrlii
sleeping cara and coacbea between Chicago and
Loa Angeles, San Diego and Ban Francisco, and
No.'s IT and W nave: Pullman palaca cara. and
coaches between Chicago and tha City M Mexico.
Eopud trip tickets to points net over lbs miles
at 10 per cent reduction.
Commutation tickets between Laa Vegas and
Hot Springs, K rides SLOB. Good 60 daya.
'
CHAS. F. JONES. 7
..

" j

'

&

3
3

CO.,

Live Stock

COMMISSION
MERCHANTS '

fc
S
s

'
n
t3T"We buy Cattle and Sheep on
eastern orders, Write us what you
'i
have for sale. OorrtMpondonce an- ewered promptly. Office DunCaU Z5i
a
Yloutta,
East
Las
Vegas, '
Opkka
Now Mexico. ..

i?iiiiiiiiiijiiiiiiujuiaiiiiai'i

want to see specimens of our
fine laundry work on collars, cuffs or
shirts. They are faultless in their
beauty of color and artistic finish,
will keep clean longer and give you
more satisfaction than you can get at
any laundry in this' section of the
country. Our fine laundry work is
unrivalled, and we intend to keep in
the lead.

Phone 81.

Oa-la-

Montefrom Mrs.

zuma Kcstaurant
C. Wright and respectfully
solicit the patronage hereto-for- e
received by the former
proprietor, guaranteeing good
'"service and everything the

market affords.

Phone

'

Mrs. M. J. HUNTER.Prop.

i

- -

Capital Paid in

-

Surplus
i

OFFICERS:

'

.

Before you buy your
fall bulbs, remember
that right at the Spot
you dan see a nice as- -

soitment.

.

'

H. W. Kelly, Vice Pres.
D. T. Hoskins, Trees.

Bav. your earning, by depositing thum in tha Las Vica Satiho
BAHi.wber
will bring you an income. "Kverf dollar saved is two dollar.
rionnaita rannlviv) of
4 maris" Nn they
than f 1. Interest naid on all denoalta ot
)
J 6 and over..,

J

"

Thompson's Feed Store
-

Henrv Goks, Pres.

Paid up capital, $30,000.

.

.

S

Vice-Preside-

SAVINGS BANK. -

,

;

;

$100,000
50,000

FRANK SPRINGER,
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
P. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier
VIS TIM. Hi UHrUSllO
aWIKTJSKJIHT

or Birds i THE LAS VEQAS
Chickens
...
-

r,

J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President,

i
i
i

v

t

and El Paso, Texas.

OF LAS VEQAS.
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When you see the Spot

,

:,.

Vag-a-

M.

San Vl"el National Bankti

-

'

Las

That is just the place
to buy all kinds of
feed for the

I have purchased the

East Las Ycgag, N.

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.

To The Public!

'

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

.

Arnst... if you

Theodore

g W. R. TOMPKINS

at Them

Look

.

ls

I
f

Weil Building, Bridge Street.

;

p;'m.-he?ac1U-,"

-

'

rr

I)

1

13

n

1

turn:-Sham-

Our Alotto as ever "GOOD GOODS FOR LITTLE MONEY."

;;

22;22J..

j5

,

-.

urcliased our stock of fail and
winter.; goods DIRECT, from the
and MANUFACTUK- Zi
St: RS,' Enables' u to offer tlio public one of
the; most complete lines of Men's ready- "

f

':;iMP0BP

2
-

made ClothingwTJnder wear, llosiery, llats,
taps, (iiores, Shoes in fact a full stock of
Men's readyetowejif gods, at figures that :2J
r
will finrnrisft von.

l
C

J-

-

-

-

j
We had bought a large quantity
are
our
and
before the advance, for; cash,
patrons the benefit of it.
giving

zS Ladies', Children's and Mens' Underwear.

Ladies' Union Suits

?$U AMOS. F.LEWIS. 1

W

--

y

R. R. Avenue, opposite Freight Depot.

;.

''

-

luiMi'uiiiiwiiiumiiimiiiiiuiiiiim

Established
.

1881.

M -

P."

WISE

&

C.

--

iSirth and .Douglas Ares., East Las Vegas, N. M.
rolmprowwa Land, and City Property tor aaJe InattoBt. uad. and
Improved and
tttatidad to for
liUea axamln.d. ranta eollacted and tuaa-paid- t
.

P. O. HOGSETT, Proprietor,

. .

.

U'O
1.40
2.00
2.50

i

......

... . ...

-

Children's Vests, Panta and Drawers which
canntt be matched, for the following prices:
16

18

20

2i

28

24

26

cheap at $1.50.

24
35c

26 . 28
40c 45c

34

30

32

30
50c

32
4
55c 60c

iiic 15c i7c 20c 22ic 25cand27XC 3c 32ic 35c
Also wool Vests, Pants
Drawers,

"

25

16

18

15c 20c

22
20
250. 30c

Gents Carlgan Jackets at 75c apiece, cheap at.. $1.25
A full line of Gents Underwear from 28c to $1.50 a pea
A full line of Ladies', Gents' and Children's

...SHOES...

Don't' Hieo This Opportunity
To get

Cent-i- .

.35 Cents

.

Nos.

Cents
Cents

.. .

,..

,

LOAiTS AND BEAR ESTATE,

. . .50
. ...T5

. . . ,

......

Mens' Union Suits $1.15,.
...cheap at 7f- Cents.,
. .
Children's Union Suits in all sizes, from 3 to 6, for.
i
Ladies' heavy fleeced Vests and Pants, 25c, cheap at. . . . . , ; , . .
. Ladies' wool Vests at 50c, 75c, 85c and 90c, setting heldw regular prices.

Missrs' Union Suila 48c

Hogsett, Notary Public Nos.

HOGSETT,

,

for 28c, cheap at. . . .
for 50c, cheap at. .
for 75c, cheap at. . . .
T for $1.10, cheap at.
for $1.50, cheap at.
for $2.00, cheap at.
.

-

-

1

",AVNG

scr.a cf tha above Mentioned Bargains

THE DAILY OPTIC
Ketabllshed ia 1879.
-

Published by

Us
acMd-da-

Eut Ut
autttr.

u

" For eighteen years I

Listen

Vegas Publishing Company.

Bmund at th

Vc(M peetarflce M

'
BAT
or UBacBimOI.
..I
Dally, per ek,hy carrier.....
..
carrriar
Call;, per month, i'jr
..
bailr. Dr month, br mail
...
Dally, three monib, br mU
...
I'aliy, all month., br mail
...
Ditlf, one ?ar, by mail
Weekly Optic and Block Grower, per year

II

.

.75
.73

it

too
4.00
T.SO

t.00

ibould report to tbe eount- -'
any Irregularity or iDattenticD
a tbe part of carrier! In tbe dellTery ol
can bare Tbf
Tn Optio.
Orno delivered to tbeir depot la mj
oarrieri. Order or
part of tbe city by tbemade
im plainta can be
by telephone,
poetal, or in perion.
Aewt-deal-

Newe-deale-

ra

Tbi Optio will not, under any
be responsible (or tbe return
lbVa(e keeping oi any rejected

This

clrcam-tappe- s,

or

manu-eciip- t.

exception will be made to tbt.
or
rnle, witb regard to eltber letter
Nor will tbe editor enter luto
t.
orreapondence concerning rejected
Mo

orriciAt, PiFia or lab vsqas.

official papkk or uuu
ftiTURDAY

Woman's

1

nies1

The Roswell Record Is getting out
a mighty breezy paper nowadays;
only one thing the matter with it
.it only comes once a week. Can't
you turn it into a dally Brother
Creighton?
Stock of the Cochili company sold on
thlioston exchange in the last week
in September at from $17.75 to $18 75
per $10 share, 2,000 shares changing
bands. Stock of the Gold and Copper
company sold for from $12 15 to $13
pert 10 share, 3.655 shares passing.
Tne Southwestern Farm and Or
chard has suspended publication
but the reading public will be pleased
to loarn that Editor Barker who has
been furnishing the matter for it will
edit a column devoted to agriculture
rind' horticulture, which will appear
in the, Rio Grande Republican weekly,
When the postoffice undertakes to
deliver s letter It does not hesitate to
spend time in the attempt. Months
are in its sight as nothing. Five yean
agoMessrs. Rudall, Carte & Co., Ber-nestreet, Chicago, sent a communication to a gentle man in Belgrare road,
8. W. Recently the postoffice returned it with the sorrowful apology
that the party could not be found.
Half a decade had the officials spent in
searching for the address; then they
gave it up in despair aad returned the
ra

missive.

GltOWTIl OF RAILROADS.
not a great while
From
oi(ly the lifetime of an eighleen-yeai-ol- d
boy and yet in that brief perkd
the railway system of the United
States has double! in extent and far
more than doubled in efficiency and
usefulness. Taking a few figures from
Poor's Manual sad working out the
percentages of gain we find tbe follow
ing comparisons, starting from the end
of tbe year 1880:
Per cent
- 1880.
!
1898.
Inc
ICO
186,810
Mllqp of railway.. 93 2(12
Miles of track... .115,617
112
245,239
Miles of steel rails 33,680
555
220.804
Miles of Iron rails 81,007
70
24,435
Number of locomotives
17,919
36,746 104
Number of pas25,844 102
senger cars.... 12,789
Number of l'glit
18S0 to 1898 is

cars....

539,255

1,284,807

138

Increase.
While the miles of lines havedouhltd
the miles of track have Increased 112
per cent, showing a greater proportion

of sidings and supplemental track b
There are five and one-hatimes as
many miles of steel rails as in 18S0,
while tbe mileage of iron rails has de
creased 70 per cent, to a little over 24,- 009. and will soon disappear entirely
The (nuoiber of locomotives and cars
has tnuch more tuan doubled, but this
gives no idea of the vast, increase of
capaeity that has been effected by Increasing the weight of engines and the
tze f cars. In these resner.tn. pqua.
oialltf, tbe last eighteen years have
witnessed a marvelous advance ' on
American railways. Railway Age.
lf

;

The address before the National
Educational association at Los Angeles last July by Commissioner Harris, Outlining an educational policy
Is published in the Educational Review for September.
Dr. Harris summarizes the distinctive features of such a policy as fol-

lows

:

"They involve, first, the action of
provost marshals under the direction
of the generals commanding these islands to reestablish in their old channels the industries and the educations Institutions; second, tbe appointment of expert supervisors to inspect the schools and train the teachers in the most advanced methods of
Instruction; third, the appointment
or bpanish-Engllsteachers who are
able to lay out a course of instruction
in English and Introduce it into th
programs of the schools so as to have
in alF. cases one lesson a day in English, and to supervise the teaching
of this work as performed by the reg
er
of the school. Under
this arrangement both teachers and
pupils' will very soon attain a familiarity' with Kne-lla"It la
that only one
lesson per day should be given In
English. More than this would be
liableto the suspicion that we desired to substitute English for Spanish in our new possessions, and such
8usploion would embarrass and even
render; futile all effort3 at Improving
h

ular-teach-

their

.schools.

"Thb experience In Porto Rico
since January of the present year
has been very nearly on these lines
and has met with success."
Dr. jHarris further says:
"Besides the literary work there
should-- bo, as I have suggested. schools
of industry with special teachers in
every considerable town and village.
The general manual-traininschool
as It exists with uo would do good
work there, but I think that special
trades schools are better. They
should fit all who desire instruction
for their special vocations.

rin

Skin Diseases.

bon-without
ct an institute

less ibau tbe
The txpotie i'
Institute tieaUueiiU. It hrocen the nerves
tone, ihe stmracb ai d leaves tbe patient
in Rocd condiiion. l.oD.ultatioo aiid correspondence liee ai d coifMrniial. Wiite
'or our book on Ale h Iimii, mailed free io
plain envelope. Uocl-- r our yitem o(cr-reep- deuce each patient receives Individai cure and instruction.
It would not b possible to eet each en- lorsemeuts as tbe following, did we oot do
11 we claim:
II jo L 8. floflin. prtslrlent rallroid
temperance nwMviation cf Armrire: Tb.
b
mlr- Oi l of the Bartlott Cure is
tcolous. ltstsnds in advsDce oi all other
care for drunkeuncsj.
Ksiher Cleary, former president of the
bfiiinnnre society nl
atboilo loCil
Irccrica: If the liartle t Cure be proper
cure
alcoholism mure ef- will
it
ly taken,
than any other remedy at present
ectaally
nown.
ii'Oi h

iert-s-.

Story

oi

weil-nia-

.

Dr. William' Pink Pills lor Pale People are never
told bj the tfoien or hundred, but slways In pack-sgs- .
At til druggists, or direct from the Dr Williams Medicine Company. Schenoctiur, N. T., 60
csnts per box. 6 boxes $2.60.

Browne-Manzanare-

Co.,

s

...

So. 17 the Mexlro train
Ssnts P brand! trains connect with No .
1, 4. 17 and ti

CLASSIFIED AOV'S
WANTED.
T

AN!

Branding Cattle.

branding western cattle is regarded
as unavoidable, it being impossible
to identify ownership without it.
Nevertheless, it is a practice that
causes a very large annual loss In
the leather value of hides, the pari
that is seared by the branding iron
becoming worthless for manufactur
ing purposes. The loss is increased
too, by the fact that in order that th
cattle may be identified at a distance
It is considered necessary that the
and that
brand shall be quite-largIt shall be placed conspicuously on
the side of the animal, which happens to be the portion of the hide
that would be the most valuable for
leather making if it were not injured
in this way. Those who find It nec
essary to brand cattle will be glad to
learn that a process is on trial ' in
Australia which promises to enable
owners to retain all the advantages
of branding without suffering the lose
that results from it. The mention
we have seen of the process only enables us to speak of it in a general
way and without going into details,
but it consists substantially of using
a caustic paste on the branding iron
which removes the hair and prevents
it from growing again, thus stamping
the letters on the 'hide indelibly,
while at the same time it does not.
sear and destroy the texture of the
Skin. In other words, It only goes
deep enough to destroy the hair follicles, thus preventing the hair from
growing again on the brands. Such
an improvement would be worth
many thousands of dollars to the
range and ranch cattle industry.
Homestead.
,.

ED-- m

ftlen's
$2.75
- 2.00
Women s
Misses' 12 to 2 - - 1.65
child's sy2 to uy2 - 1.35

No. 1 Paa arrive 1S:4S p. nuDep 1:10 p. m
8:S0 p. m.
No IT Pass, arrive 3 :95 p. m. "
7:00 a.m
Ne 99 FraUtnt
ClUrriRD'4 UMITID.
Arrives at 1: a. m. und departs at 6:25
in.
oa Monday, Wednesday ani r riusy- aiSTSOCHD.
. m.
No.
Pans, srrlve li:&0a. m. Hep lififl
No. 4 Pass, arrive 4 a. m. Dep. 4:08 a. m.
" T:S0 a. m.
..
So. MPreiirht
Is Denver train ; No. I la California and
No.

Petten, Druggists.

Murphey-Va- n

KKNT OH LEASE A GOOD

Typewrit.

?80-- tf

ical shoe:

ROSENTHAL

g

BEC8.

Good Meals at Regular Hours.
A PARTNER TO TAKE AN
Meals n. um be satisfiictory or travel YlfANTED
T
In h well est.tiiliblied and Cay.
intjirtst St.OOO
ms is unenioyable. The Santa Fe inn business,
capital necessary. Young
v. u. uox io. his,
Route prides itself on its system of man nrefirreu N.Aniuess
M.
Las
East
Vegas,
Harvey dining rooms and lunch coun
Break
rers. There are none better.
a II R NTS WANTK It MKN AMI WUMiCIM
Wo want one cood nirrnt, either man or
fast, dinner and supper are served at iV
In everv town in the United Slates to
woman.
convenient intervals.
Ample time take orders lor Men s, women s ana ( nun
ren'n Wnternrnof Mnekintns ics snn ttuin
?iven for all meals.
ana
coals: also Lai es Waterproof NUlrtsfcTO.OO
a
Slen and women make $10.00 to
Some people are as lightheaded as Capes.
mr
oruers
uui
week in tneirown town laKinic
wutiirnriMif ffiirments. We. furnish larffe sam
a match.
ples, beautifully Illustrated sample book and
complete out tit, instruct you iu once now io
You assume no risk when you buy do the work una pay yon once a week In casii.
full particulars mail this notice to tne
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Dl h'or
Dundee Ilulilier Corporation. Cliicajro. Ill
arrhoea Remedy. K. D. Goodall W7ANTED 8KVERAX, H1UUHT AND
f v honest nelsons t; represent us as manDruggist,' will refund your money
alters In this nnd close by counties. Hillary
you are not satisfied after using it ?wiO a year ann expenses. Mraitrnt., oona-nnno more, no less salary. Position permanent.
tt is everywhere admitted to be the Our
referenc.'s liny bank In any town. It is
most successful remedy in use for mainly titnee worwconmicted at nome. lieference. rincioso
siampeu en
TOwel complaints and the only one velopo. Tuj Ilomliiiou Company,
Uept.
'

1,

-

Ifc-

Douglas and Mastiff shoes.

aat

Atlantic express, have
Pollinan palace drawing-rooears, tonrlit
sleeping ears and coaches between Chicago and
Los Angeles, San Diego and San Francisco, and
No.'s 17 and 22 have Pullman palace car and
coaches between Chicago and the City of Hsxlco.
Round trip ticket to points net over lb5 miles
at 10 per cent reduction .
Commutation tickets betw en L Vega and
Hot Springs, 10 ride $1.00. Good 60 dsys.
CHA8. P. JONES.

that never fails. It is pleasant, safe

Chicago.

and reliable.

2UU

FOR SALE

One of the prevailing expressions
in fashionable circles in England just T7OR SALE A JOB LOT OP MANDOLIN?.
V Guitars, Banjos and Cornets for sale at
now is: "Isn't it a Boer?"
tlio second hand dealer on
Kauf
uiann's,
Bridge st eet.

Great English Statesman's Secret.
The secret of a celebrated English
statesman's long life was his systema
tic way of eating. Every bite of food
was chewed thirty times before swal
lowing. The result was he naturally
enjoyed good health. Most men and
women bolt their food, and eat things
which were never intended to be eat
en. They become costic, have a bad
complexion, lose flesh,, are irritable
and nervous, and the first thing they
know they are "played out." It
gratifying to know that Hostetter'
Stomach Bitters cures stomach troub
les. It Is a purely vegetable medicine
of many years
Embudo Notes.
' that has stood the test
Embudo, N. M. Oct., 6. The good It cures cases which seem to be hope
Mexican Presbyterians of this village less. Sufferers from any disorder
had kindly invited the Presbytery of stomach, liver or bowels should try It
Santa Fe to meet with them at a
fall session, as that season is opporThe residence of the late Samuel
tune for sampling the famed green J. Tilden in Gramercy park, New
chili and fruits of the upper Rio York, has been leased as a boarding
Grande.
house.
Consequently ' that ecclesiastical
invitation. It.
body accepted the
"I wish to express my thanks to the
met there last Monday evening. Rev. manufacturers of Chamberlain's Colic,
E. A. Gagle of Farmington preached Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy, for
the sermon. Rev. C. E. Lownie was having put on the market such a wonelected moderator; J. J. Gilchrist, derful medicine," says W. W. Massin
temporary clerk; Elders Madrid and gill, or Beaumont, Texas. .There are
Maes interpreters.
many thousands of mothers whose
There were eight ministers present children have been saved from attacks
beside Rev. F. M. Gilchrist as corre- of dysentery and cholera Infantum
sponding member; a fair number of who must also feel thankful. It is for
Mexican elders were present,, al- sale by K. D. Goodall, Druggist.
though not nearly a ' full representation for the number of churches in
Love and friendship and reverence
the presbytery.
and worship cannot be bought Bar
Routine business occupied the days gain and sale are not so much
until Wednesday noon. The commis- profanation as an impossibility.
sioners to the late general assembly
had a more than usually good opporDiscovered by a Woman.
. ,
tunity for being heard.
Another ;great discovery has been
Tuesday evening Revs. Curtis, F. made,, and that too, by a lady In this
M. and J. J. Gilchrist spoke at the country. "Disease fastened its clutch
popular meeting, . Wednesday even es upon her and for seven years she
ing Revs. Whitlock, Eadie and F. M withstood its severest test, but her vl
Gilchrist conducted the service, clos tal organs were undermined and death
ing with the Lord's Supper.
seemed imminent. For three months
Presbytery will do some business she coughed incessantly, and could not
during the meeting of Synod in Albu sleep. :She' finally discovered a way
querque. The spring meeting . will to recovery, by purcnasing of us a bot
c .
be in Santa Fe.'
tle of Dr. King's New Discovery for
A fine rain visited the Rio del Pue Consumption, and was so much reliev
blo country
Wednesday. The,, high ed on taking first dose, that she slept
mountains are white with snow.
all night; and with two bottles, has
Harvesting is nearly done and been absolutely cured. Her name Is
Mrs. Luther Lutz." Thus wries W. C
threshing is in progress.
EMBUDO.
Hamnick & Co., of Selby, N. C. Trial
s
bottles free at
'
Chavez County Court.
Co., and Murphey-VaPetten, Drug
(Koswe'l Record.
gists. Regular size 50c and $L Every
On Tuesday evening the docket bottle guaranteed.
was called and eleven old - cases
Red books and blue books have fig
running from 1891 to 1897, were
nulled. The case of the Territory ured considerably in recent internaof New Mexico vs.Thomas Prldemore tional relations, but the latest to at
was set for first Thursday.
tract attention is the Pretorian green
When the case came up yesterday book.
t
it was nolled.
The case of Territory of New Mex
During the winter of 1897, Mr.
Ico vs.Antonlo.charged on two counts James Reed, one of the leading citi
with larceny of. cattle, was set for zens and merchants of Clay, Clay Co.
W. Va., struck his leg against a cake
this morning.
The grand Jury had reported nine of ice in such a manner as to bruise
Indictments at noon Thursday. The it severely. It became very much
prisoners were arraigned, and the fol- swollen and pained him so badly that
lowing disposition made of the cases: he could not walk without the aid of
James Ayres, larceny of cattle, set crutches. He was treated by physi
for first Saturday; Joe Woodsy two cians, also, used several kinds of lin
bills, larceny .of horse and saddle iment and two and a' half gallons of
plead guilty and sentenced to five whiskey in bathing it, but nothing
vears in the penitentiary and $500 save any relief until he began using
Chamberlain's
Pain Balm..
:
This
.
nne.
William Morris, charged with for brought almost a complete cure in a
week's time and he believes that had
gery. Accused was out on bond he
not used this remedy his leg would
and bond was declared forfeited.
had to be amputated. Pain Balm
James Lambart, carrying deadly have
is unequaled for sprains, bruises and
weapons. Plead not guilty; plea rheumatism.
For sale by K. D. Good
afterward withdrawn, and a plea of all.
,
Druggist
entered.
Fined
costs
$5
and
?uiity
trial set for second Thursday.
Doubtless
reported corner In
Henry James, forgery, trial set for ilmonds will the
be nuts to those who
:
First Saturday.
are
in the deal.
Geo. w. Workman, larceny
of
horses, wagon and harness, trial set
Glorious News.
i
for second Tuesday.
Comes from Dr. D. B. Cargile, of Wl
Samuel Morrow, larceny of horse,
shita, L T. He writes: "Four bottles
not set.
ot Electric Bitters has cured Mrs.
On a change of venue from Eddy
Brewer of
which had caused
county there were six cases each en- tnr great scrofula, for
years. Terrisuffering
tered against Samuel Morrow, Dan ble sores would
break out on her head
Johnson Bnd Charles Ware for lar- ind
face, and the best doctors could
ceny of horses, and one against Le
Grand Pratt for assault with deadly jive no help; but her cure is complete
nd her health is excellent" This
weapon.
shows what thousands have proved,
that Electric Bitters is the best blood
A Cool Ride In Summer.
purifier known. It's the supreme re
Tbe Pullman tourist sleepers In dail
service on the Santa Fe rout are of th medy for eczema, tetter, salt rheum.
new pat'ern, with seats of rattan ulcers, boils and running sores. It
There's nothintr so bor, stuffy and din stimulates liver, kidneys and bowels.
agrpeshle in snmmpr a fabric cuhinm expels poisons, helps digestion, builds
and backH. This is rne reason of man up the strength. Only 50 cents. Sold
s
why th Santa Fa is the bent linetr by
Co., and
New Mexico. Arizona and California
Petten, Druggists. Guaran
warm
weather, t
teed.
during
A

n

SMJ-- 8t

FEET OF
HALE
J' Improved properly on Rridife street at
14 001. now navinir sto ncr month runt: leased
to rood tenants. For particulars address
22-t- f
'K.rt Optic ollke.
.
TT'OR

NFCVENTY-FIV-

OR

SALE-TA- It

at Chntltn

&

E

"

Window Shades.
--

ONi

vK3

uth and

Telephone 140.

National

the - -

Go to

Las Vegas Iron Works

Old Reliable
Second Hand Store
Of W. E. Critcs, Wyman Block, to buy
all goods In oar line. Or we will

ir sell

sell the entire business on terms to suit.

Foundry and Machine Shop.
J. C. ADLON, Propr., East Las Vegas,

zl

ACHES KINE MJOAHOW
l.1
and alfalfa 1 ind. six room liouso, shed
room
and n. pasture adjoining.
stables,
grain
one-ha- lf
mile square, srood water right, pro- nertv within half a mile of east side uostonlco.
gl.Vditll.
Also about 7(
nunrl l.ille.
acres of land, five acres seeded to alfalfa,
a dairy, east, of tie preservJust the place forcliJ-iing works, first
title, nrico 1.000.
strip of land on Mora road near Darkness'
place, price $3,000. Call at Oitio ofllee for
172-- tf
address,
80

FOR RENT
T70K RENT

GOOD A110DE HOUSE OF
tliruo rooms jlO a mouth. Last or San
283- tarlum.
A

i

T?OK KENT ON KNEW ADOBE HOUSE Of
Jc three rooms and l ; also one four-roo- m
house, with pantry, nail and cellar. Anply
C. a. Kogcrs blacksmith shop, west of bridge
aiU-- tf

RENT 5 ROOM HOUSE, INQUIRE
2T3-- tf
L. Rosenthal & Co.

FOR

FURNISHED
corner

IfOR RENTfor DESIRABLE
eventn At National ts.

25il--lf

MISCELLANEOUS
A LL WHO HAD PHOTOGRAPHS

iv
Dy

TAKEN
Dowe's studio, can procure
me
Albright. Art I'arlors,
sending to'

at

20s-- tf
Albuquerque, N. M
TTELP FURNISHED
FREE - WE EN
doavor to please, andean usua'v fur
uish any clasof he!i; on sh irt notice. Give
us your order, Real estate rentals, l'hone
No. IU, Bridge Street. O. Is..
Employment
i

WHILE AT TOE SPRINGS GO
TXIURISTS
JL
to I. Flood, tlio liveryman at the northeast corner of tlio Springs
park and biro a
good, gentle snd lle pony or more than gentle
.
ourro.

i3;"

PAID FOR ALL
fASH
nana

KINDS OF SECOND
wagons, buggies, saddles and har
If you have anything in that line, call
ZU-- tt
ana ee a. won. on linage street.

'
ness.
V

rZAUFMAN. THE SECOND-HANDEAL.
IV er, on Bridge street, buys and sells all
kinds of old and new furniture
If you have
tr
anything to sell, sen him
D

E. V08T & CO.,"

Colorado Pbone

LasJVegas Phone I'll.

Vegas
J.

RoHerUfs,
B. SMITH, V Proprio' or,
-

Dealers m Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.
I'litent medicines, sponges, syringes, soap, combs and brushes,
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods nB'ially kept
carefully compounded,
ty driiEEists. fhyificians' prescriptions
Goods selected with grea
and all orders correctly answered
care and warranted aa represented.
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Las
-

Las Vegas,

New Mexico.

The Latest

.'tic - -- "Just asing.the Daylight was Break

Grata,

Flour,

CornMetl, Bran,

Las Vegas New Mex.
TtB

Las

Uo

KODAKS $1, $2.50, $5, $6, $8, $10

PHIL H. DOLL.

Ave.

Agua Pura Company

RATItr".

BXCHANG&v

OFFICE:

$36

RESIDENCE

:

EAST LAS VEGAS

N

M

Annual Capacity

Wolverine Dairv

:

,

Office:

HERMAN HUUENBOLTZ. Prop
The milk from this dairy Is purified by
mean of tbe Vermont rJtralner and Aerator which takes off the animal beat nnd
odor by a etraiotns; process and keep.
tbe milk Bweetave to eight boars longer
ban the ordloa ry method.
'
3TColorado Telephone 163.

Las Vegas Hot Springs,
'
,

,

j

Water Heating
PROMPTLY

Shop South of Douglas Avenue
Between Sixth and Seventh street.
Telephone 169.

DICK HESSER
IS THE

M,

Mountain House end Aimexes

Mineral Springs Eaths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Montezuma Ranoh and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
Territory.
'

'

First-clawork guaranteed.
If you liavo anything to sell,
mO, cast side of bridge.

Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma an comfortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altitude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
lor a vacation outin 5. For term addre.ss the manager.

'

Las Vegas 'Phone 74.

West Side Postoffice Lobby
Box 193, Las Vegas, N. M.

ft

Office,

UI'HOLSTERING,

THOS. W. DAT WARD

W. Q. GKETCHI.EAlf
Manager.

'

'.

THE

ss

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

-

DONE

N.

A HEALTH RESORT.

Montezuma end Cottages.

Window Shades made to
fit all sizes of windows.

Business Manager.

East Las Vegas, N. M.

620 Douglas Ave.,

'

UPHOLSTERING.

50,600 Tons

Lakes and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. f)rr ice
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many
patrons.

Waring,

-

DEALER IN

PURE MOUNTAIN ICS

P. O. Newn Stand

PABLO JARAKULLO,

WHOLESALE

.

per Annum.
$15 per Annum.

:

Hot

A., T. & S.P. "Watch Iuspectcr

Door Bells, Annunciators,

Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reasonable Rates.

Industries.

$5S.

Films.

Las Vegas Lima & Cement Go.

Steam and

AND UP TO

Cards, Paper and Dry Plates of 'all sizes, Eastman

The East Side Jeweler.)
Electric

You

"Mr. Johnson, Turn Me Loose."
'Just one Giil."

OTTTEKS.

AND A HUNNTJRF.T)

1m

Manzanares and Lincoln

Dose You Love

'Honey,

Man?"

Highest cash price paid for Milling Wheat,
Colorado Seed Wheat for Sale in Season.

,

Home

,

WHEAT, ETC.

No. r. New Style Buckram Cloth, Marbled
'
Edges, Extra Quality High Machine Fin- Ish Book Paper, $45 00.
First payment. One Dollar ($1.00) and Thre
Dollars ($3.00) per month thereafter.
No. a. Hall Morocco, Marbled Edges, Extra
Quality High Machine Finish Book
Paper, $60.00.
First payment. Two Dollars ($a.oo) and Four
Dollars ($4.00) per month thereafter.
No. 1. Sheep. Tan Color, Marbled Edges,
Extra Quality High Machine Finish Book
Paper, $75.00.
First payment, Three Dollars ($3.00) and
Five Dollars ($5.00) per month thereafter.
A reduction of 10 per cent Is granted by
after therecalpt
paying cash wttblo
,
ai the work.

Protect

"Just as the Sun Went Down."

In
Wholesale and
tterjiil dealer

and the balance In small monthly
payments. The entire Thirty ( 30)
Volumes with a Guide and an elegant Oak Book Case will be delivered when the first payment is made.
The Complete Set (Thirty Large
Octavo Volumes):

O.

53.

West Lincoln Avenue.

Britannica
for $1 Cash

Sanitary S llurabing

REPAIRING

delivery. Telephones 47 and

Encyclopaedia

BM

'Plaza Pharmacy."

Host quality of
and plnon wood, ready
for the stove. All pine
kinds of fence uosts. Prompt

world-renown-

Mrs.

M.

WINTERS DRUG CO.,

Constantly on hand.

;

power which
Is far reaching in its influence.
Such a need is supplied by the
Encyclopedia
Britannica. It represents concentrated thought from the beginning of the world to the
present hour. No subject in the
realm of reason is left out. The
information is easily found,
and is clear, concise, authentic.
The New Werner Edition, the
latest, the most complete, and
the best. .

FOR SALB

O'BYRNE.'

$Hard, and Soft Coal

educational

ia--

H.

It

Mill and Mining Machinery built to order and
Repaired. Castings of all kinds.. Machine
work promptly done. Agent lor Webster
Gasdliiic Engine; lie qnircs no engineer, no
smoke, no danger; best power for pumping
and irrigating purposes. Call and see us.

Ccal&Wocd Dealer

Exclusive

H O. COOR5.

Up?

A. CORCORAN.

lite than
they ought to
be or want to
be. The problems of progression can
only be solv
ed by think
ing, educated
men and women. A need
therefore exists for a great

sv

E.-'11
r

GEO. T. HILL,

01

j

-

1

Successor to

before, and yet there are many
people lower down in the scale

A FIRST CLASH HOSE AND
apparatus for sale. In fact almost
given away, consisting of cart, reel and furnishings complete for a volunteer Are. com
pany, original cost. $7(10, for full particulars
address v, itoscnwaia, J'., u. li. uo., Lais ve

1&

ir,1'

From 15c Up.

; JAMES

than ever

brighterto-ck- y

SALE

Practical;
Horseshoer.

ROBT. HAS WARD

THOS. W. HAYWARD & SON,

HI

Shop corner National and. 12th Sts.

MAST.

All kinds of Blacksmithing, Wagon Work,

"

Browne-Manzanare-

burns

'ie building deason supplying
choice grades of lumber to builders
and contractors. We are prompt in
delivering all orders, and supply
nothing but the best seasonedjyellow
and white pine and redwood lumber,
shingles, and all kinds of hard and
f oft woods for building purposes. Also builder's hardwaie, building paper
Builders and conwall paper, etc.
tractors will do well to get our estimate before going elsewhere.

in

All grades and kinds of

of Knowledge

276-l- m

gas, N. M.;
TJlOB SALE

?i

The Torch

L'OB SALE AI'.OIIT 0,000 H EA D OF EWES
I' About (MOO betid of yearlinE wether
About 4.WK) head of lambs.
Sr". to Jose
Albino itaca, Upper Las Vci;as,

FOR

.

Encyclopedia Britannica
W THIRTY. Itmi POTATO VOtUMEg.

DAIRY.
INQUIRE
Duncan's livery stable.

.

.

. . THE

M. M.

We Are Always Bnsj

e,

-

Ita Tega.

From 10c Up.

Spring Rollers

No. 1 and i, Pacific and

-

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.

t

HOT SPRINGS BRANCH.
Lv Las Vegas 9 :00 a. m. Ar Hot Springs 8:30 a. m
LvLss Vegas 11:30 am. Ar Hot Springs 12:00 m
Lv Las Vegas 1 :10 p m. Ar Hot Spring 1:40 pm
Lv Las Vega 8:30 p m. Ar Hot Springs 4:00 pm
Lv Las Vega 5:00 p m. Ar Hot Springs 5:30 p m
Lv Pot Hprinc 9:40 a m. Ar La Vegas 10:10 a m
Lv Hot Springe 1S:KS p m. Ar Las Vegas 12:45 p m
Lv Hot Springs 2:00 p m. Ar La Vegas 2: m p m
Lv Hot Springs 4:10 p m, Ar Las Vega 4:40 p m
Lv Hot Spring 5:30 p m. Ar Laa Vega (:00 pm

GOODALL.

Finest Toilet Articles, Soap, Em-- .
Finest Cigars in the City

L.

V.

Co.

Ca

Raywocd

ridge St.

J

SPOT DRUG. STORE

tee.

Exclusive agent for the

J
ID

just received at

OtlUD.

West Jefferson, O., after suffering 18
months from Rectal Fistula, he would
die unless a costly operation was per- ormed; but he cured himself with
five boxes of BucUlen's Arnica Salve,
the surest Pile cure on earth, and the
best Saive in the world. 25 cents a
Sold by

when you want a good,

Talk

Santa Fe Tiatf

mate merry with,
board.
festive
your friends at the
When you want sorr.etl.irg choice,
vtlvetiy, nioolh and lich in flavor,
try onr McBrayer whiskey. You
will hunt a long time before finding
anything EO puie and j alalab!e.
a cool evening, or to

LI

Ihe Ccmnioa

All doctors told Renick Hamilton, of

box.

m

si

rrr.

substantia easy fitting,
stylish looking, econom-

the Surgeons.

He Fooled

and

"mi

Big assortment

The Bartlett Cure Co.,

T

As is well known, the practice of

i

For the spfdy and permanent cure of
tetter, salt rheum and eczema. Chamberlain's Eye and Bkin Ointment is
without an equal. It relieves the itching and smarting almost instantly and
iU continned use effects a permanent
core. It also cures itch, barber's itch,
scald head, sore nipples, itching piles,
chapped hands, chronic sore eyes and
granniatea uas.
Dr. fadj'i Condition 1'owdors for
horses are the best tonic, Llood. purifier
and vermifuge. Price, 25 cent Sold by

after-effec-

Browne-Manzanare-

Educational Policyi for Our New
n. a

at

No Hypmlermiu Infection
with their
vU edect. li cure-i- ; i.oi temporarily re- -

Tr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People
elecontain, in a condensed form, all the richments necessary to give new life and
shuttered
ness to the blood and restore
curves. They are an unfailing specilio for
such diseases as locomotor ataxia, partial
paralysis, St. Vitus' dance, sciatica, neuralgia, rheumatism, nervous headache, the
of the KP, palpitntion of the'
heart, pale and sallow complexions, nml all
forms of weakness either in male or female.

EVENING, OCT. 7. 1

1

the publicity and
treatni' nt.

suffered

with weakness peculiar to my sex.
I could neither sleep nor eat well,
and was reduced to a mere skeleton. My skin was muddy, my
eyes heavy, and I was'dizzy much
I! of the
time. Doctors prescribed
for me without avail ; medicine
seemed to do me no good. I was at
the brink of despair when a friend
told me what Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills for Pale People had accomplished in a case similar to mine.
I bought a box and took them. I
bought more and took them until
I was well and strong. Dr.
Hams' Pink Pills for Pale People
brought me new life and I recommend them to every suffering
woman." Prom the Republican,
Peru, Ind.

COURTT

Paso Times Indignantly detbe report tent oat by
Eddy pa
Paso will change its name
per that
to Monaco, and that Las truces will
become Hades, N. M.
T?he

"ln

Sarah E. Bowen, of Feru, Ind.,
said:

tKOl.r.' PAPEB

I UK

It's a Bear Possibility
now that the shooting season ij here
that you will be gwn? gunning for
something to cbetr the icntr man on

4

KEUP IN MIND

SIXTH STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.
f

jeb"

Fish, Poultry, Home

Rented lard

BRANDING

IRONS A SPECIALTY.

A share of your patronage solicited.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

r

In f tot, everything pertaining to my line.

Hams, Bacon, Pickles, Etc.
European

jVlyer

Friedman

k

Bro.

PI an

American Tlan

The Plaza Hotel.

WHOLESALE GROCERS

H. A.

fill Hi

SIMPSON, Prop.

t

FOR ARTISTIC WALL PAPER
I have a thousand samples of uo-tdate wall paper. Drop me a line and
I'll call on you. Also paintingof every
Dick Hesser.
description,
o-

AND

WOOL DEALERS,

Las Vegas N. M.

f$

-

Las Vegas, New Mexico.
Free Hacks to and
from all Trains ....

Roswell Rustlings.

Five new house

For Peoplo That Arerstl I
Sick or "Just Don't
Eg J V
g SSILLu
Feci Woll"
OXLV ONE ro
A DOSE.
Removes
cures
Hmplei,

CsttiireiicH.

25--

t

Keadach. D)iepj)t iik
at .ln.k".l. or l.r mil
Or. BounnoCo. 1'tiu. !-

a ho

tree, tildra

buipl

J. B. MACEEL,
WHOLESALE

CIBtf

LIQUOR ANQ

DEALER

And Sola Acanu for

up
8

Bottled in Bond.

8?

A

riunC H'C (AhKju.

V

'

!I I

OH
VIM

iVS

15 111

II

I
tkH Rfftn
LAI IU..

UJ

'

7?

bandit eveiytnug in our line
A complete illustrated
price list sent
free upon application. Thb Lowest
Priced Liquor House in the city.
Billiard and pool room in connection, on second floor. We

going up In

Ros-wcl-

l.

The Roswell cigar factory Is now
turning out 1.000 cigars per day.
Quite a number of eastern men are
'n this locality buying sheep or try-

yjbiBi y

wiiiip
CURES

g

Her-uande-

When we read of
railroad wreck in
which handled people are killed, we are
filled with pity ana horror. There are other
dangers in this life a thousand times greater
than that of the railroad wreck, only we do
not have them brought to forcibly to our
attention. Consumption docs not kill a
hundred people at once in one train. It
docs kill tens of thousands for every one
that is killed by accident.
If a sufferer will resort to the right remedy before it is too late, consumption can
be cured. Dr. Pierce'a Golden Medical
Discovery cures 98 per cent of all cases if
taken in the earlier stages. It has maintained this record for thirty years. Many
of those whom it has rescued from the
verge of the grave have permitted their
names, addresses, experiences and photo-grapto be printed in Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical Advisjr. This useful
book is free, and any sufferer who wishes
to investigate may procure it and write to
tnose who were once suttcrers themselves.
For a paper covered copy send 21
stamps, to cover cost of mailing only, to
the World's Dispensary Medical Associa- N. V. The "Golden Medical
tion, Buffalo,
r
and
Discovery ' is the great
It restores the lost appetite,
corrects the impaired digestion, makes the
liver active and the blood pure. Any medicine dealer who offers vou something
else said to be "just as good" is thinking
BDout nis pocketDook and not about your
health.

Nervousness,
.I.

Debility;

Strengthens
and Tones
the System;

one-ce-

blood-make-

flesh-builde-

"I

have taken Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery, and ' Favorite Prescription ' with
wonderful results." writes Mrs. Anuie M. Norman, of Eauiuunk. Wavne Co.. Pa. "I hnd
consumption ; the doctors said I'd die. The
loiueu Medical Discovery ' cured me."

Church Announcements.

Purifies

West Bids Catholic Church Very
Jas. H. Dafouri, ptor; Key. Adrian
tiabevriille, assistant. First mass at 6:30
a. tn.: second
at 8a. m. ; high man at
10 a.m.
Hunday at 8 o'olork p in. Evening service, during the winter, at i
..'clock p m.j Vespers and Benediction,
imt hour.
Rev.

mi

the Blood.

.
Church of the Immaculate
tion ttev. r'r. Henry C. Pouget, pastor.
Soiniin bigb mars at 10 o'clock a. m
ui d y nohoul at 8 p, m. Evening ser
ieeat7:30. Daily morning ma is al 7:00
o'i'lonk. Low aias) at the cbaoel in ITm r
L s Vega, acro-- s from the Hanta Fm rail- roid hofpital.on ibe first nd third Sjndar
of every month at 8 a. m. Low mass at
the Church of the Immacula'e Ccneeption
Con-tip-

Mrs. Mary M. Myers of Baltic
Ohio, writes: "I suffered
for eight years with nervous prostration and the general debility
common to women, and had such
paines in my back that I could
not get around the house.
I used
several remedies and consulted several of the best
physicians
without obtaining any relief.
Paine's Colery Compound restored
me to health.
I also want to say to all mothers
that Paine's Celery Compound is a
splendid medicine for their children."

more,

on tbe frecnud. fourth end fifth f if anv )
Sunday of tbe month at 7 a. ni.

Territorial Topics.

St Paul's Church Rev. George Selbv.
Service at Ht. Paul's church at 11

rector.

0

m

Sunday tcbool

at 10

a. m.

Mnrninir

District court will convene in Aztec Prayr;Cb ral service; Anthem; Mermen,
nvueroiuuxi, aii are coraiany miteu.
on the 16th of October.
MKTnODifeT
Church J. F. Kellogg,
Lee Wlllett has completed arrange- pa-- t r. Sun. lay school at 9:4" s.m.W.
J. H. TEITLEBHUM,
ments to open a first class butcher v. Lone, superintendent. Frenches' ht
11 a tn. by ibe pnstor, John
shop in Aztec.
at 12:15, Mr'. Clay, leader; E
J. J. Leeson of Socorro purchased worth League, 6:30, Mrs Kfllozg, lea ier ;
load.
'The Race," Heb. 12 1 2.
7:J.i.ireaehiiig.
the Andrew residence last WednesAND
The wool season opened here this day and made his daughter, Mrs. isA very cordial gr. cting and nelcoine
extended to all interested in tbe
week and Sam White, of Hope was O'Uara, a present of it.
ab jve services to be present. Strangers In
the first on the market with a clip of
Miss Lotta Jones, sister of Prof. tbecliy are specially welcome.
7,000 pounds which was sold to ClemFirst Baptist Church Enoch H. Sweet,'
F.
A. Jones of the School of Mines,
ents & Co. W. R. Turk and J. W.
pastor.
Preaching by the pastor at 11 a,
in
arrived
Socorro
last week. She m.; subject,
''The Kuded Sumner." A
Turknet of Stegman arrived yesterReal Estate
Bought, Sold and Rented
will
conduct a private school there Harvrtt Conort with steriopticon views
day with 17,000 pounds which was
i
of
scripture istory will be given at 7:30
sold to the same buyers at 10 and 11 during the fall and winter
I be
ON OWN ACCOUNT.
(iff.ring It tbe morning will be
p.m.
cents. Seay, Gill ut Co. have bought
Fred T. Ward of Gallup and Miss tor "Th Church Edifice Fund."
and in tbe
of
a large share
the Lincoln county Alice Gertrude Maxwell, daughter of evening for tbe local mission. Tbe Bible
OFFICE, 413 GRAND AVE
m.
0:40
School
will
m.
et
at
a.
delivTbe
wools but none has so far been
paxtor'n
Mr. and Mrs. William A. Maxwell
will convene in the unfinished vesiry.
ered.
were mart-lea few days ago. One class
The Junior TJnioo will meet at 3 p m. and
the wedding presents was a $500 the Senior Union at 6:46 p. m. To these
;
0the 10th of December, 1897, Rev. ofcheck
from the bride's parent
ervices all are cord lanv in viieii.
S. A. Donahoe, pastor M. B. Church.
First Prksbvterian Chukch Rev.
General
M.
W.
Mi.
Va.,contracted
Pleasant,
South,
Leowensteln, of the firm of Norman Skinner,
tastor. On account of
a severe cold which was attended from Price Bros. & Co., Socorro, received the absence
oi the pastor from the el'y the
Hardware
s rvices will be omitteJ
the beginning by violent coughing. He the sad intelligence last week of the usual pn
roth morniDg and evening Sunday School
says: "After resorting to a number death of his mother in Germany at at
Dealer
0:45
a.
of Christian En
m.
The
of
'specifics' usually kept in the age of 78 years. Mr. Leowen- deavor will meet atSociety
6:30 p. m. A codial
I purchased steln has the
Cook
no
to
1
Stoves,
the
purpose,
house,
of
a
of
Implements,
host
sympathy
jane
welcome to tbeie services.
a bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Rem- friends in Socorro.
La'jges, Garden and Lawn
edy, which acted like a charm. I most
J. H. Latham returned from his
ITofie.
cheerfully recommend it to the pubThe most
lic." For sale by K. D. Goodall, Drug- trip to San Antonio, N. M. Mr.
valuable medC.
a
Latham
has
R.
made
with
trade
gist
icine for all
Montoya, which consists of cattle and
The World's Best
Stomach
BEGOOD TO YOURSELF and Rood sheep. Mr. Latham will trade 250
Ills
to your friends. Whfii you treat a fripnd head of cattle for 1,600 bead of sheen
is Hostetter'a
to whisky, jri ve him the best. II A R 1'ER says the Hillsboro Advocate.
Stomach BitWhisky is the beveraire for your lnenas
Lillian Belmont, one of the casta
ters. It has
and for you. Hold by
ways of the "Acre," died Wednesday
hundreds of
B. Mackel, Las VcRaa, N. M.
J.
Din
a
Tanks
Slits
night at Albuquerque. She was a
dangerous mi-ON SHORT NOTICE.
morphine and opium fiend and over
itators. Be
indulgence In these drugs caused her
sure you' get
DIRECTOltY.
JUSTNESS
LA8 VEOA8. N M
deatn. Her associates took up a col
BRIDQF. BT.l .
the genuine if
lection to secure burial expenses and
yu want to get
ATTORNEYS
secured about a hundred dollars.
rid oi dyspep-si- a
Onion growing is a science under
or any
B. BUN K ER,
WILLIAM Sixth Street, over San Mlgue stood by a few farmers as it requires
stomach ill.
M.
N.
East
Las
National Bank,
Vegas,
special study to grow the pungent
Bit
tubers from the black seed in one
Con
SPRINGER,
FBANK Office Ir Union Block. Sixth Street, season. San Juan county has been
The divorced wife of a Jersey City
East Las Vegas, N. M.
noted for a number of years for pos- man is now cook in the employ of
session of soil and climate suitable to her husband's second wife.
Office,
FORT, ATTORNEY-AT-LAT O.Wyman
this crop and the residence of farmBlock, KastLas Vegas, N. M.
The Appetite of a Goat.
ers who understand this culture;
Sash and Doors,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAOffice This year the crop will be
Is envied by all poor dyspeptics
LONG,
larger
EV.
Mouldings,
Bl.ck, East Las Vegas, N. M.
than ever before, says the San Juan whose stomach and liver are of out of
Scroll Sawing,
order. All such should know that Dr.
J. SMITH, ATTORNEY AND OOUN Times.
Law.
1
OBicel07 Sixth street,
selor at
King's New Life Pills, the wonderful
acs and Matching, E. Los Vegas.
N. M.
Socorro
C.F.
of
Sheriff
Blacklngtbn
Stomacu and Liver Remedy, gives a
to
the splendid appetite, sound
has brought Frank Morgan
DENTISTS.
digestion and
Mill
Office,
penitentiary for safe keeping, says a regular bodily habit that' insures
M.
H. S. BROWNTON, (successsr to B.
the New Mexican. Morgan is ac perfect health and great energy. Only
Comer of National Street and D1 Williams),
as vegas cused of cattle
Bridge street,
stealing, and has been 25 cents at
Co.,
Mexico.
New
Las
Grand Evenue. East
Vegas
at the Socorro jail since February. and Murphey-VaPetten, Druggists.
no
are
as
He
and
became
there
ill,
BARBERSHOPS.
provisions at the Socorro jail for sick
should
chickens
Children and
was brought to the never go to tne table unless
are
CENTER
they
Street, prisoners, Morgan
C.
PARLOR BARBERSHOP,
Proprietor. Only skilled penitentiary for safe keeping. He is dressed for the occasion.
in
cold
and
baths
workmen employed. Hot
believed to be one of the men who
Manufacturer of'
connection
held up the cashier of the lumber
Notice for Publication.
company at Alamogordo months ago.
BANES.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
of
H.
s
Win.
Pitts
Senator
Andrews,
fago:-CarnageSeptember 28. 1899.
through the city last
Notice is hereby given that the fol
AN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK. SIXTH burg, passed
to
from
a
short
visit
night, returning
Street and Grand Avenue.
And dealer la
named settler has filed notice
his important mining interests in the lowing
of his intention to make final proof
Democrat.
Hillsboro district, says the
.".
in support of his claim, and that said
The gentleman reported his enterSOCIETIES.
an
banc
material
probate
of
wagon
as going forward in very satis proof will be made beforeatthe
Svery kind
prises
Las Vegas,
clerk San Miguel county
specialtj
and repairing
DORADO LODGE NO. 1. K. of P., meets factory manner.
mine
The
Trippe
L
Bast
EL every
tirajd and Manzanares Avenues,
Monday at 8 p. m.. at their Castle still continues to produce very rich New Mexico, on November 6, 189S,
viz: Winsor M. Nelson for the lot 2,
Hall, third floor Clement's block, cor. Sixth
egai
Street and Grand Avenue. T.Ji. mcmair. u. u. ore in very large quantities. The N W
S B'V4. N E V S W;V4and
Geo. Shield, K. of K. e.
to
feet
3,000
bore
machinery designed
M. M. SUKDT.
S E V4 N W Vi of Sec.23 T 16 N..R 14 E
A. Henry.
Is
water
in search of artesian
W.CTOODMEN OF THE WORLD. MONTE
being
He names the following witnesses
V zuma Camp No. 8. meets first and third set up and will be put in operation
to prove his continuous residence up
HENRY & SUNDT,
Wednesdays oi eacnmonin in J. u. a. u.
The
Hillsboro
a
few
in
people
days.
are
sovs.
Invited
hall. Visiting
cordially
and cultivation of, said land, viz:
JOHN XHOKNHILL, U. U
should feel proud of having secured on,Juan de Dios Lucero,
Jose Campos,
S. R. Dearth. Clerk.
such a friend and exponent as Sena John S. Nelson, Thomas Benevedis,
of
tor
v
Andrews.
AND THIRD
X P. O. E. MEETS FIRSTeacn
Geronimo, New Mexico.
momn, ai
XJm unursaay ovenings,
MANUEL R. OTERO,- Denver parties are now figuring to
Sixth Street Lodge room. Visiting brothers
Register
take up the construction of a large
cordially invitea. x.
uro. uodld, .xaiiea Auier.
irrigating canal along the line once
T. E. Bladvblt, Sec'y.
started and partially constructed by
In the District Court of the Fourtn Judicial
LAS VEGAS LODGE NO. 4, meets the Animas River Land & Irrigation
T1 O.O.F.
District of the Territory of New Mexico.
nan.
evorv
Mondav evening at tnelr
ca
of
this
construction
Co.
the
That
on
sitting In aud for the county of San Ml- Sixth Btieet. All visitina brethren are cor- gEstimates furnished free,
Kuei.
nal would be practicable and feasl
IS. u.
d a lv Invited to attedd. W. rl. SCHUI-TLeaudra
Grlego de Martinet, plaintiff,
W. E. Chitks, Treas ble there is no doubt and the profits
H. t. Unsklu Sec'y.
atone; frame or brick buildings.
vs.
W. A. Given s. Cemetery Trustee.
are
able
defendant
who
Hilarlo
Martinet,
derived
the
company
by
OUR MOTTO IS!
Martinez, defendant In the above
T"iEBEKATT LODGE. I. O. O. F. MEETS to construct it would be immense To liilario
entitled cause.
second and fourth Thursday evenings to the promoters. The results
to
"HOKEST WOE : 1'AIB PKICES."
You are hereby notified that an action bas
of each month at the 1. u. u. t . nan.
commenced in the District court of the
been
to
next
would
be
San Juan county
M rs. Son A SANDERSON. N. G.
Judicial district of the Territory of
Mrs. Clara Bklu Sec'v.
the building of a railroad In impor Fourth
New Mexico sitting in and for the county of
tance.
San Juan county is with the San Miguel. In which cause Leandra Grleni
Martinez is plaintiff and you are defend
O.TJ. W., DIAMOND LODGR NO. 4,
A
promoters in this development and de
ant.
XV meets first and tlilra Tuesday even- their
Inter
with
are
watched
actions
The
In
Block.
Wvmftn
mnnl.h.
object of plaintiff is to obtain a divorce
Douglas
aarh
lr,ua
Irorn you, tne aeienaant in said cause.
avenue. Visiting brethren cordially Invited, est, says the Index.
Charles A. Soless. whose Dostoftice and busi
ness address is Las Veitas, N. M., is attorney
Geo. W. N otbs. Recorder.
A trip to Durango and back to Az for the ulaintilT in said
cause.
A. J. Wirte, Financier
Notice is therefore hereby given you that
tec will convince
any doubting unless
enter
appearance In said
you
your
Thomas of the amount of produce cause on or before the 17th
wniOTtr.TJW HTATi. RTCOTTLAR OOMMDNIday of October,
rii iitinna ancnnil and fourth Thursday that is raised in San Juan county, 18'Jtl, judgment will be rendered
in said cause
All
brothers
vou
bv
month.
default.
visiting
evenings of each
N. M. The roads are lined with against
Witness my hand and the seal of the Fourth
and sisters are coraiany invisea.
teams and wagons loaded with every Judicial District court, this 2nd day of Sept
Mrs. Julia A. Grboory, Worthy Matron.
Mrs. Gbo. Hei.by, Treasurer.
thing imaginable from the farms and ember, A- u. urn.
Sec'v.
Miss Blanche Uothqed.
Secunpino Romero.
ranches
of this
says
country,
Clerk.
DOUG
115 CENTER STREET AND 51t
Index.
the . San Juan
First publication September 4th.
Wheat,
& a. M. CHAPMAN LODGE NO.
p.
AKNOE
LAS
A , Regular communication held on third oats, rye, barley, bajed hay, fruits,
Thursdays of each month, in the Masonic melons, cabbages, potatoes, onions,
chickens, eggs, butter and honey,
a Visiting brethren fraternally Invited.
John Hill, W. H, dozens and dozens of loaded wagons
O. H. Bporleder, Bec'y.
are seen daily carrying our products

Notary Public

uiiio o

I

Pu-ang- o

ing to.

Editor Mullane of the Carlsbad
Current has branched out In the real
estate business.
II. N. Garrett of Roswell shipped
cars of sheep to
lght double-deck- ,
Kansas City, Monday.
Born: To Mr. and Mrs Fountain,
n the 29th day of September, A. D.,
1899, a boy. Regulation weight and
ung power.
Kellahan & McDonald of Roswell
have sold the J. S. Lea house, now occupied by F. H. Pearce, to H. S.
Cleveland Jr., of Rockford, Ills.
Uncle George White was In Roswell from Hagerman Monday week
for sheep shearers who
looking
would take the golden fleece from the
backs of his flocks.
W. C. McDonald came down from
'he Carlzozo ranch the first of the
week with 1,500 bead of feeding cattle. He sold to Sigle Sanders who
shipped them to Nebraska.
C. J. Lyons of Hagerman, who had
his arm broken by being thrown out
of a buggy, I3 able to be around again.
He has discarded the use of a sling,
being able to use his. arm some.
The Methodist protracted meeting,
which had been in progress at Hope
for the past ten days, closed Sunday
night, with much success. It was
conducted by the Revs. J. C. Gage
and Lee Turknett
I. H. Burney, the Ft Worth attorney of the Texas Live Stock association, is here seeing that justice is
done to all those who insist upon
promiscuously handling other people's stock, that is, he sees that they
go to the penitentiary.
J. E. Bradfleld, a cattle and sheep
feeder, of Emporia, Kan., bought
head of mutton sheep of Walter
Chlsum.
He loaded them into four
cars and started for home Wednesday morning. At Amarlllo he unloaded and let the sheep rest, while
he went out and bought enough cattle to make, with the sheep, a train

o the markets for the mountain
towns and mining camps and cltlea of
he mining distrk's while the wagons
return loaded witu lumber and other
store goods and supplies for our people who are building new houses and
Suing up new ranches. All products
command the top cash prices in
where, they are distributed to
Jie various markets of the soutuwest
n
Ed O'Connor, a popular young
df El Paso, Texas, died
Last Sunday evening
Wednesday.
tfter supper he took a friend, vtslt-nthe city, to Phil Young's Cafe to
ihow him the banjo machine.
a Mexican, was leaning
tgalnst the machine when the two
young men entered
the Cafe. Mr.
J.Connor politely requested Hernan-ic- t
to step aside and permit iilm to
put a nickle in the slot to make the
machine play. Hernandei paid no attention to the request and O'Connor
sently pushed the man to one side.
Then Hernandei wheeled around in a
fury and called the young man a
." Ed O'Connor
'gringo
knocked the fellow down, and another
Mexican, standing near, drew a gun
and delborately shot O'Connor in the
head. That wound caused his death.
Hernandez and Edelberto Garcia are
both in Jail, and the officers claim to
have sufficient evidence to show that
young Garcia did the shooting.
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PATTY.

THE GARLAND

Steel Ranges.
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JOHN HILL,
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Manufacturer of

Sur
Planing

Hotel
Claire
Santa Fe
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THE

Steam Heat

JFlxejt Hotel

lectric Light

IN SANTA FE.

Baths Free
to Guests

s
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SCHMIDT.

s

Hardware

Contractors

-

siBuilders.

Room

Dining

Rates.

to

$2

$2.50 pr daj

W
Reduced rates so families and parties of tonr or more. Carria" e fare to and from a
in every particular. Central location and headquarters for
trains, 26e. First-clas- s
CASSMAN & MJOMAKLS, Prop.
mining men and commercial travelers.

itsjf

0

i
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The Optic.

on 1st Floor

iJ

Browne-Manzanare-

Hoavu

Any of the Following Blanks Can Be Obtained.'at This
Office. ; Price List Will Be Forwarded on Application. Also Notary's Records, Bills of
Sale and Notes in Book Form for
Pocket use. Address

levator

ire Proof

and

A.

LEGAL BLANKS.

The

V

AT-I.A-

r and

WOMEN

expend great nerve energy. The organs of the body need vigorous nerves to insure
heir healthy action. Suffering of acute nervousness is caused by weak inflamed nerves.
The body soon becomes debilitated when the nerves are weakened. Paine's Celery
Compound will nourish and reinforce the nerve fibres.

Warranty Deed

Subpoena
Summons

Writ of Attachment, Original
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Affidavit in Attachment, original
Affid't in Attachment, duplicate
Garnishee Summons, original
Garnishee Summons, duplicate

1,

CI
in Attachment
The New Mexico
O Execution
Order to Garnishee to Pay
o
SCHOOL
OFS
N. M.
Socorro,
o
Bond

--

o
o
o
o
o

ao

o
o
ao
o

a

Fall Session Begins September

11,

H

1899.
i9

I. Chemistry and Metallurgy.
II. Mining Engineering.

O
O

III. Civil Engineering.

IT Special courses are offered In Assaying, Chemistry and Surveying.
A Preparatory Course Is maintained for the benefit of those who have not
had the
necessary advantages before coming to the School of Mines.
Tuition: $5.00 for the preparatory course; $10,000 for the technical course '

F. A. JONES,

WW

j.

4Si

k

w o
Director. o
o
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JQ CRLIENTE.

CELEBRATED HOT SPRINGS are located In the midst of
miles west of Taos, and fifty
the ancient Cliff Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
miles north of Santa Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca
fc
Grande
Rio
on
Denver
the
station,
railway, from which point a
daily une of stages run to the Springs. The temperature of these
waters is from 90 degrees to 123' degrees. The gases are carbonic
6,000 feet. Climate very dry, and delightful the year round. There
is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists.
These waters contain 1686.84 grains of alkaline salts to the gallon; being
the richest alkaline hot springs in the world. The efficacy of these
waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in
the following diseases: Paralysis, Rhenmatism, Neuralgia, Consump.
tion, Malaria, Bright' s Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial
affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female complaints, eto., etc
Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day., Reduced rates given by the
month. For further particulars address

T

Blaiivelt's

Alti-tud-

Metropolitan

Tonsorial Parlors,

-

BanHackHodes
Lirie

hack service in th City
Meets all trains. Calls promptly
attended. O&ce at L. M. CooleyV

T?ast

Wvnv

'

rUM

no
Th JjtOii

Is the Santa Fe. The

average temperature
Tfnnfn dunn5 tneis
journey

O.,,r,or. ..v,.i
OUluuii

to California

V
,

r,prnd at vour home. Then the cars
n en comfortable, fatigue is scarce
Pullman palace and
ly noticeable. and
free chair cars on
tourist sleepers
rni;rrtt-tiitrains.
,

WALL PAPER

NO. & REG- T1 AS VEGAS OOMMAN.ORY
ular communications second Tuesdys of
earl) moth.
Visiting Knights cordially welcomed.
I
EBB, E.G.
G. A. Rothoeb, Rec.

j

HEnVITA

Restore

VITALITY.

LOST VIGOR
AND MANHOOD
Cures Impotency, Night Emissions and
wasting diseases, all effects of self- AB VEGA9 ROYAL ARCH CHAPTER
abuse, or excess and lndia-- f
convocations nrst mon- -i
j No.t s.chKeguiar
month. Visiting companions
cretln- - A nerve tonic and
3
m.
n.
smith, li. a., r,
ally tnvitea.
Wood builder. Brings the
'
HorrMEiSTKR, Sec'v.
glow to pale cheeks and
yiyjf
Mx- pink
restores the fire of youth.
By mail 50c per box; 6 boxes
Patronize

JOHN

BOOTH'S

HACK

LINE

Call up Telephone 71,

A

tClay

&

Bloom's

a written guarantee to euro or refund the money.
for $2.50; with

NEHVITA MEDICAL CO.
Clinton & Jackson

For sale by

St., CHICAGO,

ANTONIO JOSEPH; PROP.
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, N.

TtiU

fl.

aftrantlvn at all seasons ami Is onen all winter. Passengers for
O a Caliente ean leave Hants r e at ii:to a. m., ana reacn vjo uaneme m
w vjw
6 p. m. the same day, xsrs lur W1B muuu triy uuiu
lailente, $7.

vrf !

uu

Shades

General Broker.

25c TO 50c.

Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,
Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.

For the next 39 Days.
T

ILL.

Petten
Mmphey-Va- n
Drag Co., Las Vegas, N. U.

e,

Froai 10c Up.

Window

rln nf all Vlnda. territorial and comity warrants. General land
Titles secured tinder the Unfed States land laws.

office business.

P1TTENGER

&

CO.

Mining Deed
Assignment of MortgageJ
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage

T.Afi

VEGAS

NEW MEXICO.

1

I

Power of Attorney
'
Bill of Sale"

,

Lease, long form

.

"

Bond in Replevin

short form"

"

Personal Property
Trust Deed

,

Appearance Bond
Peace Bond

Title Bond to Mining Property
Contract of Forfeiture
Bond of Butcher
Protest

Appeal Bond
Notice of Attachment

Special Warranty Deed
Notice of Protest

Criminal Comp'tforS'ch War'nt
Notice for Publication

Warranty Deed, Spanish

Venire

Bill of Sale, Spanish
Transfer of Location

Notice of Garnishm't on Exec'n
(HOT SPRINGS.)

M

M

o Criminal "Warrant
0a
Criminal Complaint
' o Mittimus
o

Ther8 is a Great Demand at Good Salaries for
ol Mining
Young Men with a Technical KnowleDge
For Particulars Address:

Garnishee Receipt
Affidavit in Replevin

Writ of Replevin

Regular Degree Courses of Study:

il

6ii-- 4t

U

,

.

.

Mortgage Deed

'

MINES

Deed

Quit-Clai- m

Forthcoming Bond
Indemnifying Bond

II

U

II

Acknowl'dm't of Power

of A

Appearance Bond, Dis't Court

Marriage Certificate
Bill of Sale (under law Feb.

Garnishee, Sheriff's Office

Proof of Labor

Bond, General

Acknowledgement

Sherifl's Sale, Execution

Road Petition
.
Bond of Deputy
Guardian's Bond and Oath

"

Corporation
to
Gather
Live Stock
Authority
.

SheriS's Sale. Personal Property
Sheriff's Sale, Deed

Option, Real Estate
Bond for Deed
Official Bond

.

.

Administrator's Bond and Oath

Affidavit Renewal Chattel Mor t
Non-Miner-

Affidavit

al

'

Letters of Guardianship
Letters of Administration

Mineral Location Notice

Warrant to Appraisers

Township Plat

Summons, Probate Court

1

-

"

cloth

"

Justice's Dockets,8ixl4 in. 100 p'g's Notes, per 100
"
"
bound
ustice'sDockets,8ixl4m.200p'g,s;

Trie Optic,

East Las Vegas,

N.
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T. J. Walton Is down from Mora.
Dick Dunn came in from Gascon.

Marcarlo Gallegos is in town from

Mora.

Fred Wlgley came in from Gallinas
Springs today, .
J. O. Wagner left on a business trip
to Albuquerque.
Ren George Selby returned from Albuquerque this morning.
Postmaster E. H." Salazar left this
afternoon- - for Santa Fe.
J. M. Abercromble left in return to
his home at Anton Chico today.
Dick Lowry left for Silver City
where he will be gone for about a
week.

Wrigley and S. P. Curtlss are
new arrivals registered at the New
S, A.

......

Optic.
Simeon Vorenberg, Macario Gallegos
and Charles U. Strong returned to Mora

today.

9.

SATURDAY EVENING, OCT. 7.

W.

STREET TALK.
Cook stoves

at Gearing's.

For health and comfort read Ilfeld's

adr.

E Bresford, Kansas City;

O. M.

Falrchild, Sc Louis,' are registered at
the Castaneda hotel.
Mrs. Stephens and daughter, who bad
been stopping at J. C. Bromagem's,
have gone to Tucson, Arizona.
Mrs. Geo. Kilmer, nee Edith Roth-geafter visiting her parents, sisters
and brothers, left In return to her home
In Old Mexico.
comDionioclo Martinez,
missioner and Gregorio Varella, present county clerk, left for their homes
at Geronimo' this morning.Robt Plgnol, former bookkeeper
for J. H. Sterns and-nomanager of
the Harvey .house at Gallup, stopped
off today enroute east, on a visit to
friends. ;
Dr. Bradley left this morning for a
weeks outing at Harveys. Upon his
return will move his office and residence- into the Henriques house on
Sixth street ;
Frank Barton, . after spending a
few days visiting
with his family
here, returned to Pueblo, where he
is now employed traveling for Henck- Mercantile company. .
C. F. Rudulph, who has been in Old
Mexico for the past year holding down
a lucrative railroad position is in the
city visiting his 'family and friends
en route to Topeka on business.
Miss Eva May Tucker of Las Vegas
is visiting at the home of Professor
Wood and family at Santa Fe. She
expects to go south tomorrow af n.

b,

at

A full line of Golf capes

Rosen- -

It

wald's.

Lost A pair of cold classes. A lib
eral reward if returned to Mrs. II. J.
282-Ryan.
2t

Before buying that winter overcoat

see UeO. Rose, the tailor, on Railroad
-

avenue.

'

-

278-- 6t

To loan on good securiper cent. $300. Address M. A.,
280-2- t
.
West Las Vegas. N. M.
WANTED

ty at

'

-

8

'

FOR RENT Newly furnished room,
first floor, front. No. 815 National St.
280-6-

t

iur--

FOR RENT A very pleasant
nlshed room. Apply to E. P. Herlow
271-t- f
at J. H. Stearns'.
The grocery firm of Atkins & Edwards has besn dissolved by mutual
' :
consent, Mr. Edwards retiring. )
...
univer-

a

Night school at the Normal
sity opens Monday, October 9. A large
number have already enrolled.
.

For saddle and harness repairing,
carriage trimming, etc., .call on J. C.
Jones, next to S. Patty's.Bridge street.

ter-ooo-
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I

Cream Loaf

I

S

Flour.

l

Makes
e Bread
C
Makes Better Bread

n,
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well-writte- n

.

semi-final-

.

.

.

e

-
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STEARNS,

Swiss and

Limburger

Cheese

L II. II0FL1EISTER
BKIDGB STREKT
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Treus is a very rclisLle

f

ci

1

his ch:2Ct:r."

W Gather

VALUE
WTHEN

Underwear
Women, Children.

I

t,V

Ili'-lr-

to buy yoor new
clothes you cia safe- f
ly put yourself into oaf hinds, f
Conducting our businessv
is we do, and selling such Y
goods as the
HART. SCHAFFNER
6 MARX

-

i

Yoa are reidy

r

I

'

HART, SCHAFFNER

A

3M:-.-

suits and overcoats, we can
certainly give you the fight
clothes and the best possible
value for your money.
We will be just as anxious
as you are to lave yon pleased and satisfied.

l

i

n

N

& MARX

1

i

'

;.
.

In:

5

,

TAILOR

MADE

CLOTHES.v'
'

TI

"

'

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE

.

ss

pies Weld, "int

tf

al

iieemIEW

PLAiA.

a- oiio

How is it that Ludwig Ilfeld can
sell Air Tight Heaters for wood and
coal so cheap?
He Bought Before the Baiso in Iron.

STREET HARDWARE

BRIDGE

"-

'

Lopez, of Coca; Trinidad
of Villanueva;
Raymundo
Sierra, of Gallinas Springs; Jose
Ulibarrl, of Las Colonlas; Guadaupe
Montano, of Pecos; Francisco Sais,
of Chaperlto, all of San Miguel coun
ty, have each filed on 160 acres of
land under the homestead laws.
Y.

Gallegos,

New Delineator (November)
fine number, 15 cents a copy
feld's.

very

at

Il

Quite a numbar of letters have been
received in this city, from friends in
,

the Sandwich Islands, recently.

We deliver and put up our sloves free of charge.

!?r:all"Has.-Come-

,

Lawn Mowers,
Garden Hose,
L.twn Sprinklers,
Garden Bakes,

T

Fur

Hoes,

Spades, Shorcls,
la connection

Screen Wire,
Screen Doors
nouse Paints,
Varnishes,
Stains, Brushes.

Of.

we have a complete shop for all Tin, Metal and
work. We guarantee our work to be tho Best.

WAGNER - &
Masonic Temple.

:

Tlumb-in- g

1

East Las Vegas.

just

J

,

Hardware,
Tinware
and Plumbing

.

121 SIXTH

STOVES AND RANGES.

.

GROSS, BLACKWELL

k

Automatic Acetylene Generators.

GO

Gas and Electric Light Fixtures.

INCORPORATED.

CHANTS

1H0LESAL

;

..

--

'

N; L. Rosenthal

i
i
i

Railroad Ave.

i
i

General Merc haedssei

i

i

Ranch trade a specialty.

i

Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.

,
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DISPLAY OF

Is extended the ladies to

-

'

i

III llllill

MERCHANDISE

I

inspect our newly arrived
stock of

'

.

'

len'slats.!

If you want an Gxpress wagon ring
up J. J. Crawford. Clay & Givens,
244-t- .f
Doth 'phones- ..

Tried to Steal a

8t

Brick,

Annual Faculty Reception-

"7h4t i ism

About one buudred students BUenlM
f6r-Men- ,
ed the annuel faculty reception at the
Normal university last night. The facWe
Our fall and winter stock is ready for your selection.
ulty reception is the first of the social
aim to sell in this department goods of reliable, satisfaction-functions held at the Normal each
giving
quality rather than merely the cheapest stuff to
year and is one of the most, enjoyable,
ba found and yet our prices are not higher, in many instances
much less, than li asked for inferior grades elsewhere.
bringing together new and old students
and teachers for a social evening at the FOB MEN we have a good weight, well made, flat weave merino at only
GROCER.
beginning of the term. Among the
65 cents the suit not to be matched for near the money
pleasant features of the evening was a
camel's
anywhere else in town. Also an excellent, fleece-line- d
solo by Mr. McNary, an event that is
hair, which we sell at $1.00 the suit, a rare bargain.
always hailed as a treat. For the first
BRUNSWICK
GLASTONBURY AND NORFOLK-NEtime Miss Eleauore M. Hill was fciri-duce- d
jj tnakesi superior ln fit and finish and less liable to shrink
to a Las Vegas audience and her
in washing than most others we sell in medium and heavy
two recitations were heartily applaudweights iat $2 25 to 83 50 per suit. WRIGHT'S GENUINE
f
ed. It is an evident fact that in;Misa
FLEECED HEALTH GARMENTS, so soft and warm yet
Hill the Normal university has brought
light and comfortable, the fleece retaining its velvety quality
A new time card will eo into effect to New .Mexico one of the foremost
through wear and washing, we sell here at 2.00 to $3.00 the
on the Santa Fe railroad October 15. It dramatic artists of the country. !
suit.
Is reported that sweeping changes
FOB LADIES we offer a large variety of choice goods, both white and
New Millinery..
,'
have been made in the time of trains.
natural color, flat or ribbed weaves, separate garments or popreturned
Mrs.
has
Kenestiick
just
The California flyer wilt be put on the from
ular comblnatiou suits. . - Prices run from 25c. for full weight
Kansas City where she purchasroad again on that date.
ed a nice line of pattern hats and
ribbed garments to 35c, 50c , 75c, $1.00, $1.50 and f 2 each.
Bombay has a railroad which is used other goods of the latest styles.' She FOB milLDREN we. recommend Wright's fleeced goods of which we
In connection with the sanitation of la nreoared to make to order' anytMfttf 1
have a comnlete' assortment of sizes as well as of less exDen- the line and solicit an inspectiory:
the town. According to the Engineer, in
281-2sive sorts in pure wool, Swiss ribbed weave both white and
109 Railroad avenue.
it is over three miles long and is in
. natural
for transporting
the road
tended,
On one hour's notice you can bavtJNDEKYVEAB BARGAINS, aside from these fine, new goods are
sweepings t a piece of land nearly 900 hot from the oven, the best l ie or
v Xound in the broken lots from last year's stock which we offer.
acres in extent.
' ' much below their value. See if we can fit you and we'll
Cake you ever ate. Edward's Oyster
- It
Taxes aggregating $1,413,500 were Houbo.
.
imrterwear
give you . genuine bargains In first-cla'
paid last year by the Atchison, To
from these remainders of stock.
and
monuments
var&
For
to
the
funeral
Santa
Fe
company
supplies,
peka
ious state, territorial, county and mu- cut flowers go. to Dearth, the under
1.
O.
O. F. cemetery trustee
taker.
line.
nicipal governments along its
.' 28-This was 3.47 per cent of the total Both phoneB,
net revenue for the year. Why should
Sheriff Montano, Deputy U. Si'Mar-shthose who furnish transportation fa
Cordova and Deputy Sheriff Ray
cilities for the public be required to
pay a much larger proportion of the mundo Nieto, compose the posse of
cost of government than any other officers Who are now in pursuit of the
Yet this seems to be the
interest?
desperadoes - who have been robbing
experience of all railway companies,
It was certainly a proud day for the
Out of town, members of the Grand
El Paso & Northeastern railroad com
of New Mexico. I. O. O. F., are
to
this
week
when
lodge
it
pany
telegraphed
a distant coal company to ship no more writing to friends in the city to secure
THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.
fuel. Having reached its own mines accommodations, for themselves and
in a coal basin of 7,000 acres and found families for the days that the Grand
a supply mined, the New Mexico com
lodge .will be io session here.
f
''
'
pany felt entirely independent. In
First'.
A. B.
cashier of the
stead of paying 85 to 86 per ton for National Smith,
bank of this city,
?
coal, it now uses its own, which Is Las Vegan who witnessed the
worth about 81.50 per ton after being esting incidents at Galesburg,
in commemoration of the great
mined and can be sold at El Paso, 150
debate. Particulars of
miles away, for 85 or $6 per ton to Lincoln-Dougla- s
found on the tele
event
will
be
the
corresponding with the fall in the weather from heal to
smelters and railway companies.
:
graph page.
coll, our new Fall and "Winter., Goods have fallen in
The election of William Rockefeller
as a director of the New York Central
School Superintendent J. M
County
price to reach the pockets of all who-- intend to be in the
to succeed the late Cornelius Vander-bilt- Martinez is
in makiug
?
engaged
busily
Bwim
as to fctylishwearing apparel this season. ''
is thought by some to foreshadow the formation of a southern trans up bis annual report to the territorial
continental route, made up by the superintendent and la also making the
New York Central, Lake Shore, Chi schedule of apportionment' of school
cago & Alton, Missouri, Kansas & funds for the different school districts
Onrt, colored Dress Fabrics exceed In Brightness
Texas and Southern Pacific. While throughout the county.
v
Rockefeller is largely interested In
and
Beauty.
'
the Alton and M. K. & T., the Van
The Office saloon will open in the
(
'
v
derbilt interests are with the North Dillon
Values in our Cloak and Suit Department
building on Sixth street Monday
Special
western and Union Pacific, and no
serious competiion by the suggested night with an elaborate free luncn
Messrs. F. II.' Wells and T. W. Stone
'
route is likely.
Elegantly Designed Trimmings in Beautiful
of Arizona are the proprietors who ar Shades.
A nine-yea- r
old boy named John
from Arizona. They
Yober, employed as "a telegraph mes- rived recently
senger at Newton, N. C, on the Ches have purchased a brand new bar, fur
Collarettes Galore.
Atagnif jcent
ter & Lenojr railroad, a narrow gauge uiture and fixtures. Club rooms will
has achieved considerable notoriety be run in connection
You should Inspect the Top Coats, Golf Capes
by sending in an order for ten narrow
in from Paris and
Last evening between 9 and 10 o'clock Waists and Separate Skirts,
gauge engines to a well known locomotive building firm. The locomo a fire broke out in a rhed in the rear of Berlin Artists.
tive builders wrote to the president the house
occupied by C. Blacklar 'on
of tne road that they could not make
street
near the seminary build
National
SfSs Agents for Standard Patterns
Immediate delivery and awaited furBoth
fire
:
companies responded
ther instructions, supposing "John ing.
Yober" was the private secretary of promptly and the fire quickly, put out
the president. The order for new lo- but about 2 o'clock this morning it
comotive equipment was promptly broke out again. At that hour the
canceled as far as- the road was con
faculty of the Normal school and a num
cerned.
berof the students were just going
home from the reception at the nor
Kindergarten Announcement,
The kindergarten department of the mal buildinz. and at the cry of fire the
Normal University is now ready to re professor of literature, the musical dl
ceive pupils. Parents are requested to rector took off his dress coat, and with
bring the children at 9:15 Monday the assistance of a score of seniors
t
again subdued the fire.
Edgar L. Hewett,
morulog.
President.
The Optic sometime ago received
Miss Henrietta Clark, stenographer
a letter from E. E. Wentworth Laytdn
.3
office over San Miguel bank.
lw who is . head of a' musical studio at
I
Asbury Park, New Jersey, asking in
M. Greenberger has moved into his formation relative to Las
Vgas its
handsome new home on North Fifth many features and standing as a mus
LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.
ical center. The gentleman found
street."
to
would
Jer
m m
New
have
leave
he
that
Fob Rent One nicely furnished sey for a healthier place by reason of
room, first floor. Apply 813 National his health, and in looking for a loca
tion, a letter he had written reached MAXWELL TIMBER
'2C6-t- f
street.
CO., Catskill, N. M.
The Optic. - A copy of The Optic's
J. Felipe Baca is assisting Collector supplement published, last April was
FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.
Romero in attending to his duties as promptly" mailed to him.. As a result
no is iiow on his way here,- - unless his
'
;
collector.
plans miscarried. Jn speaking of his
BECKER-BLACKWE- LL
CO., Magdalena, N. M
he :sayar vm a letter ' adDon't forget that turkey, with cran Intentions
dressed-to
confi
The Optic: "I feel
berry sauce, and tine, crisp celery, at the dent I could eventually hring. forth a
-"rf ,"'"' .".'i'V-.- j j"Tp "
. Plaza hotel tomorrow.
conservatory that r WOHld.; Be? a jctedit
td Las Vegas and the "Territory of
Stern '& Nahm are moving into their New Mexico
as well. I must' thank
new buildings on' Bridge street, a few you also ror your paper very read
doors .below their former business able and for the supplement which
' "
is splendidly gotten up and a monu
I",,
site.
ment to your enterprise and good
The schools in the outlying country taste.
i i :'
districts will begin their first term on
a
num
the
after
Last
fire,
evening
the first Monday of November.
ber of friends walked in on Mr. and
A. F. Lewis for overcoats, suits and Mrs. M. "Greenberger at their' new
trousers, i This firm represents the home on Fifth street- They had with
largest, and best tailoring, establish- them ice cream and cake. The' interments in "the United States.
It esting game of whist was played and
general jolly good time had. Those
The house and. barns on the old Mo- - present - besides the agreeable host
Broom ranch near Ft. Sumnernow and hostess were Mr. and Mrs.' Dan
owned by Morris & Curtiss, was1 burned Stern. Mr. and Mrs. Jake Stern, Mr.
i
to the ground on September 28th. The and Mrs., Sig. Nahm, Mr. and Mrs. L.
'" Tile constant demand for the better grade of
J. Marcus, Mr. and Mrs. Herman
j
loss is about 83,000. ;
,
,:
Merchandise has enabled us this fall to purchase
Granbarth, Mr. and Mrs. Sol.. Kauff-ma.'
Miss Marx and Henry Golden-stein- .
'
a stock of goods that is hard to excel anywhere.
:
.'..''
t;
'
".'
r
of the best; style of the newest, and prices
j,
.Quality
f
The front of th'j Graaf & Moore gro- with the times. We show an exceptional strong line of
cery'has received a new coat of paint.

f

Thau Any Other.

.

Jose

7

'The following Associated Press telegram was received this afternoon :
New York, Oct. 7. The World says:
The court at New Haven, Conn., on the
report of Administrator Iftnry B.
Stoddard has declared that Wilson WajJ-- '
dingham died insolvent. ,; It was supposed that he had left an enormously
He owned valuable
valuable estate.
lmds In Kansas City and vast ranches
In New Mexico and Arizona. '

"1

The Plaza.

.

Dr. Ahlers, dentist, over the First
J. W.
Jeweler of
National bank. Hours 8:30 a. m. to Cedar Wetsteln, wholesale
is in the city on a
Iowa,
Rapids,
12 m.; 1:30 to 5 p. m. and 7 to 9 p. m. Visit to his son, Frank, who has been
204-t- f
stopping for the past few months at
Gallinas Springs for his health. The
Next week the annual conference young man met his father here.
of the Methodist Episcopal church of
Governor and Mrs.' Otero and son
New Mexico will meet in annual ses
sion at Raton.
Miguel, with Adjutant General White-maleft Wednesday evening for ChiThe W. C. T. U.will meet at Mrs cago to attend the laying of the cor,
Clay's on Monday afternoon at 2 ner stone of the federal building in that
o'clock.
'
All members urged to be city.
present.
G. M. Traver, Cleveland, O;. E. A.
In 1898 there were killed In Vene Henman, Omaha; Mack Harris and
zuela for their aigrets 1,538,738 birds. wife, and Chas. Westley and wife.
some people' change their views sneldon, Iowa; Richard Dunn, Gas
Goldenberg, Puerto de
almost as often as the stereoptican con; Max
Luna; W. S. Cutter, Santa Clara,
.
man.
lyalif.; Thos. Walton, Mora, are regis
Colfax county court is expected to tered at the Plaza hotel.
M. Cellers,
or New York, was
adjourn in Raton today as all the
jurors, with the exception of those recently quoted in The Optic's per
setting on the McGlnnis case ave sonal column as having been In the
been dismissed and paid off.
employe of Henry Levy & Bro. of
this city a year ago. The gentleman
El Paso people will soon vote on is a relative of Mr. Levy and assisted
20,the proposition as to whether
him at times when he' was rushed
000 of bonds shall be issued to ex with business. He came here Tor his
tend and improve the sewer system health and improved so much that he
of that city and $10,000 to erect and concluded to return. He is stopping
at the Castaneda with his daughter.
complete a city hall.
a
.Home Comfort,
monthly publishOpen till 9' tonight Ilfeld's.
ed at Augusta, Me., this month has
a
essay on the old "San
If you want something good, go to
Miguel church of Santa Fe; by Miss Edward's Oyster House.
It
Margaret spencer, who visited that
was
awarded
summer.
She
this
city
Mrs. O'Bryan Wins Golf Prize
the second prize for the. essay in a
The Denver Republican of yesterComfortHome
contest
by
literary
day contains the following:
Mrs. Harry J. O'Bryan, who has
Incorporation papers were filed in twice won the contests for the ShawSanta Fe In the office of the territorial ford cup, played wonderfully well in
secretary by a society that intends to the preliminaries of the fifth con
establish at Las Vegas a home for con test' held on the Overland links yesShe was 15 strokes ahead of
suraptivei, Invalids and health seekers terday.
next competitor, a result that will
who are indigent. The home is to be the
have a
influence in future hand
known as the Humanitarian Borne icapping.large
The conditions in yester
The incorporators day's play .. were three times, rouud
and Sanitarium.
and directors are W. Edgar "Bradner, the short course, the best eight scores
The
John IL" Teitlebaum and - Joseph to qualify for the
'
cup was presented by Mrs;
Jacobs, all of East Las Vegas. Mr. Shawford
Wm. Cooke Daniels' and the condi
Teitlebaum is to be the manager of the tions for
ownership are that the cup
home. The capital stock is f 3,000, dl shall become
the property of the
Tided into thirty shares.
player winning it three times. The
j;.;;.. cup
is played for twice each year.
Pete Roth, the Douglas avenue This is the' fifth contest for it. In
butcher, was so elated over the result the previous competitions it was won
of the election, Thursday, on the twice by Mrs. H. J. O'Bryan and twice
water question 'that he - has been by Mrs. W. W. Grant -- Owing to Mrs.'
treating his friends to Macbeth ever Grant's aBsence from the city she-i- s
since and invested in a choice piece not entered .in tjiis competition.
of property on Douglas avenue oppoLadies are' urged , to" give millinery
site his present business location on
the strength of the result Mr. Roth orders early in the week at Ilfeld's to
Is a large stock holder in the Gallinas avojd the rush" of ;later ..days. ,
y
Land and Water, Storage company,
but
Valencia County Tax Case- (in which there are others,)
Pete is too loyal a citizen of the city
In the 'district court this morning
of Las Vegas to have any axes to the tax case against the property of
grind for himself.' Although not. a the Santa Fe Pacific in Valencia counvoter Mr. Roth is heart and hand for ty, was beard and final judgment ren
anything that advances the material dered. The substance of the judg
interests of Las Vegas.
ment is that taxes must be paid on
fifty-fivand one-hal- f
miles of road in
The value of newspaper advertis- Valencia county for the years 189B to
ing has received a number of striking 1896 inclusive, at a valuation ot $6,500
illustrations in New York during the per mile, with Interest. from.4he tjrne
last half year.- An observer "sotes when they became delinquent in each
the fact that three or four dry goods year at the rate of 6 per cent Judge
houses that went into liquidation In Sterry, for the railroad, has appealed
the winter were the only ones of the from the decision, and the territory
greater department stores that never has taken a cross appeal. The rail
advertised in , ,the newspapers. On road company insists that there is
the other hand the great advertisers not so much of Its road subject to
have all enjoyed great prosperity. taxation as the court finds, "and" the
One of these, which it was expected territory claims that it is entitled
The
would fall, came out $600,000 ahead to a higher rate, of interest
on the year's business. Only bold' ad- case will probably go to the supreme
vertising carried it over the rocks court' of the United States before a
final adjudication can be had. Al
'
which threatened.
. ,
buquerque Citizen.
,
Geo. Rose, the tailor, can fit you oat
Ilot chile, Texas style, served at
In a fine business or dress suit His
Edward's Oyster House. :
It
prices are right and work guaranteed
278-to be the very best.
A. F. Lewis, the clothier, has a larg
er assortment of fine underwear for
fall and winter.
It

Fresh lot of

Salr

The Great Western Promoter Now
to Have Died Insolvent.

)

TRY

INSOLVENT.

Pl.

IBIack

-

.t' -

:.

.Soods

Stripes, Cicflian Cloth, Serges,
TCasfa mere, and a big variety of Novelties.

in SUk,.Crepons,

Tranquilino Libadle' sometime ago
bought a fine shoat, which he has beeu
fattening for the purpose of supplying
his table with pork this winter. When
he went home about 8 o'clock last evening be was informed that there were
All the newest fads in this line on display, such as Near Silk,
four men in his back yard, who had
$3.00
Derby
Aime Silk, Merzerized Sateen, Morino in black and fancy, and
taken a fancy to the fine porker and
"
were attempting to carry his porkship
.
a
full line of staples.
Fedora "Special" 2.50
away. Mr. Lauaaie grabbed his shot1.50
gun and started to the rescue, but when
Fedora
he arrived at the place where the robALL STYLES,
Calr and inspect our line of GARMENTS and FANCY GOODS
:o- :- ALL PRICES
bers Bhould have beeD, he found that
in our CLOAK; DEPARTMENT.
display
been
had
the
frightened
by
away
they
a
appearance of neighbor who bad gone
out to ascertain the cause of the
The Sporleder Boot & Shoe Co.

"Eton"

Cloaks and .Capes
Our long counter completely covered with a display
comprisingthe latest ideas
of acknowledged artists.
You will enjoy the exhibit
tion.

'raslioda'

E. ROSENWALD & SON.

jiliuL mi mi

1

